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IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION 

Matter No: AM2020/25 - 4 yearly review of modem awards - Black Coal Mining 

Industry Award 2010 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ANDREW VICKERS 

On I July 2020, I, ANDREW VICKERS  state as 

follows: 

I. In 1971 I commenced work at the Goonyella Mine in Central Queensland as a Cadet

Mine Surveyor. At this time I became a member of the Australian Collieries Staff

Association. At the end of 1972 I joined the Australasian Coal and Shale Employees'

Federation (Federation) and shortly after was transferred to the Coal Preparation Plant.

2. In 1973 I was elected as the Branch Secretary for the Goonyella branch of the Federation.

At that time a branch was the equivalent entity to a lodge Wider the current rules of the

Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union (CFMMEU).

3. I worked at Goonyella Mine Witil 1981, when I was elected as the Queensland District

President of the Federation and, following a series of amalgamations, the Mining and

Energy Division of the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union (CFMEU),

which was a predecessor to CFMMEU.

4. I served in this position until the end of 2006, and in 2007 became the General Vice

President of the CFMEU Mining and Energy Division.

5. From 2009 Witil 2017 I was the General Secretary of the CFMEU Mining and Energy

Division.

6. In addition to these positions, I also held a number of representative roles related to my

role as General Secretary. These included, but are not limited to:

a. Co-Chair of the Mining Sector oflndustriALL, a global Wiion federation;

b. Director and Chair of the Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave Corporation;

c. Chair of the United Collieries Joint Venture Board;

d. Director of the Unity Bank.

7. In addition to my own experience in the Australian coal mining industry, I have had the

benefit of the experience and knowledge ofmy father, Cyril Vickers, who was the

Queensland District Branch Secretary of the Federation between 1961 and 1971, and my

Wicle Cecil Vickers who held the position of Secretary of the Blackwater No l Branch of

the Federation.
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8. The CFMMEU, and the CFMEU before it, was the product of multiple amalgamations 

between previously registered organisations. The CFMMEU is the successor to those 

earlier bodies. 

9. Prior to the various amalgamations the Federation was the dominant federally registered 

union in Australia for employees engaged in production related duties at coal mines. In 

around 1990 the Federation amalgamated with the Federated Mining Mechanics' 

Association of Australasia to form the United Mine Workers Federation of Australia 

(UMFA) Subsequently, UMFA amalgamated with the Federated Engine Drivers' & 

Firemen's Association of Australasia (FEDFA) and various building, timber and 

furnishing trades unions to form the CFMEU. 

10. The CFMMEU remains the dominant employee organisation in the coal mining industry. 

Throughout this statement when I refer to the CFMEU or the CFMMEU, or the Union, I 
am referring to the CFMMEU Mining and Energy Division as presently constituted 

including its predecessors. However, in certain parts of this statement I use the name of 

predecessor unions where it is historically appropriate. 

11. Apart from the CFMMEU, the other employee organisations that have significant 

membership in the coal mining industry are the Association of Professional Engineers, 

Scientists and Managers (APESMA) covering staff and professional employees, the 

Communications, Electrical and Plumbing Union (CEPU) and the Australian 

Manufacturing Worker's Union (AMWU). The Union has overlapping coverage with the 

latter two unions in respect to engineering tradespeople. 

12. There is no single registered industrial organisation representing employers in the coal 

mining industry. The coal mining industry is dominated by a relatively small number of 

multinational corporations that are very large with respect to their market capitalisation 

and global scale of operations. Historically, these employers were represented by state 

based associations (such as the Queensland Coal Association (QCA) or the New South 

\"X/a!es Coal ~A~sscciaticn (NSWC .. ~)). ! undert;tand that cu..rrently there i~ an informal 
association between some of these corporations known as the Coal Mining Industry 

Employers Group (CMIEG) that performs a similar function. 

13. There are also many contracting companies that provide services to the operators of coal 

mine operations throughout Australia. I understand that some of these contracting 

companies are members of the Australian Industry Group (AIG). These contractors were 

not historically involved in the Award processes in the industry until the Award 

Modernisation process. 

Coal Industry Tribunal 

14. From 1946 until 1995, the Australian coal mining industry was subject to the oversight of 

a unique industrial arbitral tribunal called the Coal Industry Tribunal (CIT). The CIT 

came into effect as a result of complementary legislation enacted by the Commonwealth 

and New South Wales Governments. 

15. The CIT was created in the immediate post World War Two context, which had already 

seen the coal mining industry nationally being regulated directly by the Commonwealth 

during the war years due to its strategic importance to the war effort. This direct 

regulation was enabled by the National Security (Coal Mining Industry Employment) 
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Regulations 1941. The Commonwealth and State legislation that created the CIT 
effectively continued the effect of wartime Commonwealth regulation of the industry, but 
re-established the jurisdiction on the basis of the "inter-State disputes" power of the 
Constitution. 

16. The CIT exercised similar powers of conciliation and arbitration to the Australian 
Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) and its predecessor. However, unlike the 

AIRC, the CIT was a more genuinely 'lay' tribunal, in that lawyers were not permitted to 

participate in the hearings and conferences conducted by the CIT, except with the 
permission of all parties, which was rarely given. 

17. During my tenure as President of the Queensland District Branch of the Union, I 
frequently appeared as an advocate before the CIT. In my experience, arbitrated matters 

in the CIT were conducted in much the same way as the AIRC, with submissions and 

witnesses. Also, it was common for the CIT, or Local Coal Authorities in New South 
Wales, or the Board of Reference in Queensland to convene in regional locations and to 

undertake workplace inspections as required. 

18. The CIT exercised an effective monopoly on the conduct of industrial relations in the coal 

mining industry during the entire period of its operation. In particular, the CIT was 

responsible for the making of many awards that established the core conditions contained 
in what is now the Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010 (BCMI Award). 

19. In 2012, the CFMEU along with the New South Wales Minerals Council and the Coal 

Mining Industry Long Service Leave Corporation agreed to jointly fund a project whereby 
the Australasian Legal Information Institute ( AustLII) would digitize and catalogue the 

entire collection of CIT decisions, awards and orders from 1946 to 1995. These decisions 

are now publicly available on the AustLII website. 

Relevant history 

20. The cumulative nature ofshiftworker penalties dates back at least to a 1951 decision of 

the local Board of Reference, Queensland, being The Federated Engine Drivers and 

Firemen's Association of Australasia and Aberdare Collieries Pty Ltd [1951] ACindT 

758 (9 February 1951) (1951 Decision). This decision considered a variation application 

in relation to work performed by engine drivers which included a claim for providing 

special penalties for afternoon and night shift. In considering this claim, it was 

determined that afternoon and night shift rates would be cumulative on any penalty rate 

which was prescribed elsewhere in the Coal Mining Industry Award (Engine-Drivers: 

Queensland). 

21. AttachedandmarkedAV-1 isacopyofthe 1951 Decision. 

22. From the time I commenced in the coal mining industry it was a Monday to Friday 

industry, with the exception of draglines, which were manned and operated by members 

of the FEDFA on a continuous process basis. This was the only area of7 day roster 

operating in the coal mining industry and it commenced in Queensland as an expansion 

from the continuous process of FEDF A members operating steam powered turbines at the 

mines for power supply (which often also provided power to the townships) and was 

therefore required on a 7 day continuous process basis. To my knowledge the first 
dragline, and hence the first 7 day operation in the coal mining industry in Queensland 
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(apart from steam raising for power generation), was "Big Red", a dragline introduced at 
Moura Mine. 

23. This situation of only draglines being operated on a continuous basis through the 

rostering of employees remained up until the 1988 Coal Industry Tribunal Restructuring 
Case (1988 Restructuring Case). Until then, the rest of the industry largely worked a 
35-hour week with seven hour shifts, and coal production limited to weekdays only. 

Functions that were required to be done other than Monday to Friday were manned by 

overtime arrangements. The principal areas were open cut examiners whose statutory 
responsibility required them to be on mine sites whilst ever the draglines were swinging, 

and hence required weekend work, as well as train loading and some electrical and 

maintenance work. All overtime work done on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays 
was voluntary overtime. 

24. This remained the case until around 1988, when employers within the coal mining 

industry were seeking, among other things, a restructuring of work practices which 
included an extension of continuous rostering throughout the industry. 

25. I had been approved by the Federation's Central Executive to be involved in negotiations 

with the Queensland employer representatives on discussions for extending production 

for miners beyond Monday to Friday and introducing continuous operations for other 
areas. An agreement was not reached and consequently applications were made to the 

CIT by the QCA and the NSWCA to introduce 7 day operations by arbitration. These 
matters were joined and became matters 379 and 380 of 1988. 

26. I was actively in.valved in the Union's case opposing the introduction of7 day production 

in the coal mining industry, and I was also a witness in the case. 

27. Attached and marked A V-2 is a copy of the QCA' s proposal contained in their 
application to the CIT in the 1988 Restructuring Case. 

28. Point 5 of the QCA claim was in respect of the rates to be paid for shift work performed 
during shifts that would otherwise attract a penalty rate. It stated that the rates would be 

paid "as per current Queensland Coal Mining Industry FEDF A Award and Queensland 

custom and practice. " This was a reference to the conditions set out in the 1951 
Decision, referred to above. 

29. The CIT granted the employer applications to introduce continuous operations in the coal 
mining industry by its decision in the 1988 Restructuring Case, recorded in CR0471 and 

which was handed down on 9 September 1988 (Restructuring Decision). 

30. After the Restructuring Decision, the unions that had been involved in that decision, 
including the Federation, sought to ensure that all the conditions that applied to 

continuous shift rosters for the FEDF A were transported across to everyone who would 

be working continuous shift rosters under the new regime brought about through the 1988 

Restructuring Decision. 

31. As was the practice at the time, parties were given the opportunity to raise questions 

arising from the restructuring decision, which were then answered by the Tribunal. 

32. Attached and marked AV-3 is a copy of the Award Restructuring Questions and Answers 

document that was published following the Restructuring Decision (Q & A). 
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33. As can be seen from Question 3, the Federation used this process to seek clarification as 
to whether shift penalties for six and seven day roster workers were applied for the 
purposes of calculating the rate paid for Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays. This 
question was answered in the affinnative, with direct reference made to the practice that 

already existed in relation to FEDF A workers, as set out in the 1951 Decision, and 
consistent with the document marked as Exhibit B 1 in the 1988 Restructuring Case, 
being the QCA's proposal contained in the application which lead to the Restructuring 

Decision. This is the same document attached and marked as AV-2, referred to above. 

34. Following the Restructuring Decision, the industry unions and employer organisations 
commenced negotiations on the implementation of continuous operations in the coal 

mining industry. This coincided with a process that sought to rationalise a number awards 
to come up with a consolidated award which combined, but did not depart from, any of the 

conditions that already existed. The result of this process was the 1990 Coal Mining 

Industry (Production & Engineering) Interim Consent Award (1990 Consent Award), 
which incorporated the matters which emerged from the Restructuring Decision. 

35. I was involved in this process at a high level with employers. The main approach with the 

making of this award was that it would pick up the bits and pieces that had either been 
determined by the Tribunal, or incorporated into the various awards. 

36. The 1990 Consent Award was just that - it was made by consent. The parties reached 

agreement on award variations necessary as a result of the 1988 Restructuring Case, with 

a small number of exceptions which were later arbitrated. The issue of shift worker 
penalty rates were not among those exceptions. Instead, the 1990 Consent Award made 
clear that shift penalties were paid in addition to penalties for Saturday, Sunday and 

Public Holidays. 

37. To the best of my knowledge this issue of shift penalties on rostered hours on weekends 

and public holidays was never contested by employers - it was conceded in the 1988 

process which lead to the Restructuring Decision, and it was incorporated into the 

development of the 1990 Consent Award. 

38. The 1990 Consent Award was varied several times from 1990 until 1997. 

39. In 1995 the CIT was abolished by both the Commonwealth and New South Wales 

Governments, with the AIRC taking over its function. 

1997 Consolidated Award 

40. In around March 1996 the AIRC formed a Coal Industry Consultative Council (CICC) 
made up of representatives from the relevant employers and unions, and chaired by 
Justice Boulton. 

41. Within the first few meetings of the CICC a sub-committee, referred to as the Section 

150A Review Working Party (Working Party) was formed for the purposes of 

conducting a review of the 1990 Consent Award consistent with the AIRC's obligations 

under s 150A of the Industrial Relations Act 1988 (Cth) (IR Act). 

42. The Working Party met around 18 times between 1996 and 1997. I attended a number of 

these Working Party meetings on behalf of the CFMEU. After the meetings the 
Commission circulated "Key Points" documents to the relevant parties which 

summarised what had been discussed and, where relevant, decided. 
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43. Attached and marked AV-4 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 30 May 1996. 

44. Attached and marked AV-5 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 18 June 1996. 

45. Attached and marked AV-6 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 1 July 1996. 

46. Attached and marked AV-7 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 11 July 1996. 

47. Attached and marked A V-8 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 8 August 1996. 

48. Attached and marked AV-9 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 23 August 1996. 

49. Attached and marked A V-10 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 23 September 1996. 

50. Attached and marked AV-11 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 23 October 1996. 

51. Attached and marked AV-12 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 7 November 1996. 

52. Attached and marked A V-13 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Conunission following the Working Party meeting on 22 November 1996. 

53. Attached and marked AV-14 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 5 December 1996. 

54. Attached and marked AV-15 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 3 February 1997. 

55. Attached and marked AV-16 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 6 March 1997. 

56 .. Attached and marked AV-17 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 7 April 1997. 

57. Attached and marked AV-18 is a copy of the "Key Points" document that was circulated 

by the Commission following the Working Party meeting on 1 May 1997. 

58. Attached and marked AV-19 is a copy of the Minutes circulated following the Working 

Party meeting on 22 May 1997. 

59. Attached and marked A V-20 is a copy of the Minutes circulated following the Working 

Party meeting on 17 July 1997. 

60. Attached and marked AV-21 is a copy of the Minutes circulated following the Working 

Party meeting on 18 September 1997. 

61. My recollection of the purpose of this process was that it was designed to consolidate 

previously existing provisions and remove obsolete or employer specific provisions. It 

was also designed to re-write certain provisions in plain English and restructure the 

award into a format that could be more easily understood. 
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62. These Working Party meetings fed into the CICC and had agreed objectives which were 
attached to what was set out in s 150A of the IR Act. This included occasional report 

backs to the CICC by members of the Working Party. 

63. Attached and marked A V-22 is a copy of a document prepared collaboratively by the 

Working Party and presented to the CICC by Mitch Jakeman of Shell on behalfofthe 

Working Party. 

64. Throughout the Working Party process I do not recall the issue of penalty rates for 

shiftworkers ever being raised. Given the issue of continuous processes had been such a 

major issue for the industry less than 10 years before, if this was an issue that had been 

the subject of substantive discussion it would be something I would remember. If the 

employer groups had departed from the position that they took in the 1988 Restructuring 

Case it would have caused an enormous reaction within the industry, and would certainly 

not be a change that would be made with the consent of the CFMEU. I do not recall the 

employers changing their position at all and I do not believe that the substance of the 

provision was changed. 

65. Outside of this process, I have no recollection at any time past 1990 of this issue being 

raised as a concern by the employers. It was not a controversial term at the time, and it 

appeared to me that the employer groups had accepted it was a cost associated with the 

extrapolation of continuous shiftworkers across the industry. 

66. On 21 October 1997 the Queensland Mining Council (QMC) and the NSW Mining 

Council (NSWMC) made an application to vary the 1990 Consent Award. This variation 

application had the agreement of the relevant unions, including the CFMEU. 

67. Attached and marked AV-23 is a copy of that application. 

68. On 20 November 1997, following a hearing in relation to this matter where a request was 

made for a re-drafted application, this application was amended. 

69. Attached and marked A V-24 is a copy of the amended application. 

70. These variation applications resulted in the making of the Coal Mining Industry 

(Production and Engineering) Consolidated Award 1997 (1997 Consolidated Award). 

71. The 1997 Consolidated Award, like its predecessor, was made by consent. 

Andrew Vickers 

Date: 1 July 2020 
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1 AV-1 

OoMMONWEALTH OF A.usT:eALIA. 

DEFENCE (1'RA.NSIT!O .··~l AL PROVISIONS) ACT 1946-1950. 

NATION AL SECURITY (OOAL MINING INDUSTRY 
EMPLOYMENT) REGULATIONS. 

In t_hl3 matter of an industrial dispute· wherein 

THE FEDERATED ENGiNE DRIVERS AND FIREMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA 

and 

ABERDARE COLLIERIES PTY. LTD. AND OTHERS 

are parties. 
(No. 153 of 1943.) 

(Nos. 1 and 2 of 1951.) 

These are applications · by .the Federated Engine Drivers and 1951, 

•. 

,.· ,. 

I ; 

Firemen\ Association of Australasia for variation of the Eniine B RISD!h, ,_ 

!'lVerf awa - ueenslan:a:rm to pro VI e -or increases in wa ge r ates F-eb.--t. -

for certain classifications and for improved working con-ditions for !:~~ 
·1 . d d d . 'Q Id ....... erence emp oyees m un ergroun an open-cut mmes. m ueem an . Boud, 

Quetrlsland. . . 
., -The matters.. in respect of which better conditions were sought 

were--

1. Working during meal time. 
2. Overtimfl. 
3. Working on after knock off time. 
4. Call back~ 
5. Rest ·period after overtime. 
6. Saturday, Sunday and holiday work. 
7. Afternoon and night shift. · • 
8. Water money. 
9. Dirty work. 

10. Confined spaces. 
11. Heat allowance. 
12. Shop stewards. 

The claims were bro~ght with the object of (a) making wage rates 
in Queensland uniform with New South Wales, where certain increases 
had been awarded in 1948(2 ) and 1950, ca) and (b) giving Queensland 
.tnembers the same benefits in working conditions conceded wider the 
New South Wales award.<·4 > · 

The parties went into conference. Agreement was reached on most 
of the claims. Other ms,tters wer.e left to the -Chairman for decision. 
Dii,puted matters will be dealt with in the order in which they appeared 
on the application. 

A. Increased wage rates for classifications of winding engine-driver, 
shovel operator ·and tra-ctor operator. · 

Olaim I.-
." By increasing by 30s. per week the rates of wages shown in clauses 2.A,. 

· 2B and 2c of the aw.a.rd for the classifications of winding engine driver,. 
shovel operator and tra&tor operator." 

( 1) C.R .. B. 247. (1) C.R.B. 487. ( 1) C.R.B. 666. (') C.R.B. 615. 
C.RB. 75R.-2077.~PRTCE 8D. 

; ' 

'·~ 
•,1 

l 
' 

{ ' 

,, ' , .. ,. 
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VAIUATIO.N-C'OA.L-MININO INDUSTRY AWARD (ENGINE-DRIVERS: 
, QUEENS LAND). . 

Local Reference Board, Queensland.l 

RA!ES FOR WINDING ENGINE-DRIVERS •. 

Mr. Evans asked that existing rates should be increased by 21s. 8d. 
per week. He explained that on 16th January, 1948, <11 the Central 
Reference Board brought all the winding engine-drivers iu New South 
Wales to one level, -viz., the highest. Where previously there 'were 
four classifications of winding engine-drivers now there is o:rµy one. 
The Chairman, in his decision, gave. the reasons. The Victorian Local 
Reference Board <lecided similarly. <:i> He submitted that to arrive at 
uniformity, the New South Wales and Southern Division of Queensland 
should be compared and adjusted by deducting the difference between 
cost of living in Brisbane and Sydney (11~. per week) from New South 
Wales rate. He asked that 21s. 8d. be added to the present weekly wage 
rates in the Southern, Central and Northern Divisions in Queensland. 
This would maintain 'exi.s-ting margins. The 21,s. Sd. include~ Ss. 
which he claimed was the advantage the Queensland winding engine
driver has had over his confreres in New South Wales prior to 19~8. 
He elaimed that this should be retained. A con.sequential alteration. 
would be to dPlete clause 2o . of the awa1·d re vertical shaft winding 
engine--d.ri vers. 

Messrs. Thomas and Crofts, for the employers, questioned ihe methods 
proposed to arrive at uniformity. They ·complained that they were: faced 
with a straight-out claim for an increase because it had been given 
somewhere else. They were denied the rights of arguing the merits of 
the case at all. If uniformity was to be established, the three divisions 
in Quen.sland .should be eliminated. However, they made suggestions: 
(1) determine Southern< Division irate by comparing with New South 
Wales and· adjusting the difference in cost of living, and to. determine -
the' other dh-isions add 10s. to Southern rate, this 10s. being the 
recognmed Queensland State award parity; or (2) take average, of 
existing Queensland divisional rates and add 18s. 6d., the dHt,rence 
betw~en the rates of the two States. 

Mr. Platt stressed that the deletion of clause 2D would take awf}.y 
from the vertical shaft winding engine-<l.rivers the ls. per shift which 
they enjoy above other so classified winding engine-drivers and wineh 
drivers. He guoted the definition of '' winding engine-driver '" ·in the 
New South Wales award, namely- · 
I . 

1 "one employed to drive an engine which rn.isee or lowers to or from the 
surfa<.~ porson~ or mawrials up or down a v-ertfoal or inclined shaft of a 
coal mine where cages or alligators are 1.\.Scd."<SJ · 

He continued that rates of rem~neration · give such winding engine
.drfrers an advantage of 6s. ld. per shift above the rate for winch drivers. 
It was implied by the applic-an.ts that there was no difference in -the 
certification ·of these persons issued · with winding licences under the 
Coal Mining A~ts in Queensland. There is a wide ·difference between 
qualifications of ' the 1st_ Class, winding. engin,e-<lriver or the holder of a 

/ general y.,-indihg licence as compared with limited winding licences or 
winch qrivers. Under the New South Wales definition, appro.xi~ately 

( 1 ) C.R:U. 487. ('l C.R.B. 563. (
3

) C.R.B. 148 at p. 11. 
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V.~RIATION-C'O.AL-MINJN,G lNDFSTRY AWARD (ENGINE-DRIVERS: 

QUEENSLAND). 

f Loca,l Refe·rence Board, Qu.eensland . . 

ten or twelve persons won1d be entitled to w1ndia;!g11~µ_gine-drivers rates 
in this State, whereas, under the definition Jn-,t.h, -Quens]and award, 
approxi~atly 300 would be entitled to sucl;i0 rnt~\'l7;•1 ,4if1 

I am·satisfied that the Queens1~nd ;·~{El.s'~~16~1<1 ~c''1ii4~ u!1if ~rm with 
N-:w-. South W_ales as far as_ pra~t1c~ble ·a½~ ~t~1~~1fl1~'.~lr'!·e~ d1vnions 9.nd 
eX1stmg margins should be ma1Ut,aui'el!: t ·{!:to t1Hf 35'.,.1"~.a'vantage held 
by Qu~ens1a11d engine-drivers_ J>ri_t1r ;_to :J.~ii-ub;Li,t• ·t94~/.tn~ireasons fol" 
thi_s7 ap~rt fr?m the fa~F ..i\ 'ei:~s~~·d~ f?,f 1~(:n~'e,·_::r~~~r:a:r,'~~~t,:cle'ar, As 
umfo.rm1ty with ~~w. ,.~o-~t~. l!~t~s}f}~e~ 9li~rti_Y;~;1·i 1c_~~#,~~ find any 
cogent reaso:n, ~fJ'r/f~~~i1rn:1w ~-1~.~ ~<? .. t~e !,R:Z:?1Ws~M.~, 1#~~~~s~- '.f?e 
_case for main taming · tWe thr'ee "d rn~~bns ·w1t~: tliei"r- m.a: ti:R( 9~. •parities 
lS much s~rwige_r... it ,appea1:s that the rates fq~ these ~ctH1sfon:s were 
4if~1rz~ji~i''forw. . •·~~ i~B~(r_d~: iopu\i i~~ti~i'.ea:&'.fi ?cti·~•:focr~1M~Haently df\ne.: olne/ i '. lb\~f !:fa~7 •~mt~ ·'.EoihP:~ds:: co.ils6rliatb~ !-1:'hi '•mining 
~ffJa,f f, ·~~ E~i?;¢,1iJl½~j ht~i.zis!~~~:i~t ·we1•1~i~~l:a1, ;¥,~~e~.·.pt ;fif½ 
per c_ent: 'The margi'ns ·iiate ·:.~~~-tP:11:~~, .,to,

1,~~~.J?. _e~~.Pt~~~'y::,i 1~fse 
1f1~l&_~B :a;,ppe~i~ 1 to. cor~·e,s_P,~!11 , -mt~ __ t~e· _<l'1ftt;~¢t_ '~ki~f~~e~"~Fn_c~i- a:re 
app!i.ed to State a.rb1trat1on atvaTds·since 1921. -T:htr am'9.~\~i af!-:d :~'feas. 
are not identical. 'l'hese parit.ie's are to ('OTTI pclisate '-'e,n'ploy'¢e's . foir1 

di;sabil}ties when. co~f~~t~ ;ri~~--, ~ul3?-prn Que:.n~_la <l such as s~verse 
chmat1c a~d/o-r 1 o-f~\1on ct-,I).d1ho1 :' In my op1inon any .~1tera~L~ of 
t~.1.s st~terl:t ·sh'O'u1d-!b°Ef :t~·if sf1.½>jee 1o{1 a ~epa _at'e :f_1;1tttt-e• applica~ion; -~hen 
fu11er 1sJ:i.tisf:actory da~a: won]d/•he _a'\f~ilaole._' .- ... · .: ·.·,•'I·) :·:···•_, •_ :, .. ' 

rn-:rfi~r t}~~t ~h~ .. Q~~~~~la~d· ;atci i" 18s. or b~hh1'a"tb~'N\:{ :.,$RMt4~ 
Wales rate. At :first, I was fa vorable to making the increase _appli_ctble 
to all winding engin~dl'.iv'E;!r~ .'i,n Qne~.flsla1td- .. ,H-0:wever, the definition of 
", ~rlj!l,D' JllWi-11~dr,iver 'j 'i:n: , e¥,7 J $o~th; ' Wal~ awa:rd is rest,ricted 

J;'JffC)}_ .T:9',1{,' h•':1±·'·•\l l, '.:J!'lf' ·• !<, . ·· a•l .,, . r, ' mh ·,,Q·,, , · ·h ' ,l'!I e : ... to vernca ··.s !l,It ,W:J;l?-~Pg;.engme- r;1iv:_e1:•s •. ,•, .!.i, ·r, :q~e.mn.anµ, _ue/.J,n1,t1on 1a ,w~r,~n~ l~8.tB'f,~S,!~~t:r, al~~, yri?•C. ~!i".~r:sr .:.~\C<.:~:r:qi~g.~?, t,~e,J a~v-~ry, 
~(~~ 1 irtfi',rctfl~ ~~v.· :S~~th .~1fti1 ~~- ,.the }a.-a~g!i}: b~~We~n :-;1;nd~?{?; ~p.gu;e-

1 

c!i;;iit;tf,,J!:tf1Df.li ,<i,~1r~rs 'f¥/£.1 .~s. ff :~~<t-9.~f-', T haye· qe,m~~~ -~~~\ 
G\N1~~l frh·~WfJCW,' ,,ig1~~~ . t~~ r, 7.ert,1,cal :s~aft. " ~p.~1pg etlg1h~-dqv~~ ~n 
Ou&!e:ils1ant :~pi:~. · v'aµta'.ge· of is: P.e1:·•s1iift · ·s·no.uJd be reta:fn.ed but I 
~Hr\,r~ ·~ii 1u , "•~s: .··t 1sh1rt; ·ho~{Jik' ·. ou'tli ·walet ·;.s:i;~ · thR.' 
;~tf:lp;: illt.V.ei!t'iliil ~!1Cfindih~ E!n:g1ne-l1J.et 1wili he: 1br,otutht 1~vei' 

. (1.tt~tiJYiiatihltntj:h:~vio'~iSJy ei"p!'airied\ w1tih :1f{~w· ... sbutfi WJes:.1;ite'.' 
'1'~- 'i-atM fbP t't~ .nth~r~· Jm· ,.bt{'iis'. p:r \\J~1e1f 'lJ~~6~1 :1i ' et. ;shift. 
fH~:1ix?·'bp1J~&. {iJ'i-J]~ecl1tli:t:esi' w.1Tl · i~....l:.'SdtlU~·Jhi1tht iJicirt "£'.ti ~'iis'. '5d'./ 
CJJkH&rD1~·ts'i'6il; ir!fws.''i.1d'.'; :&b1ftHe'1•n·n{Jri1o·n;"£12 i4i !kl·.· 'Ve1:tfcai1 

shaft winding engine-dri,1ers will, nnde_r ~lause 2'J;·:~e"•JI.ititled <t'oT 'a'N 
extra 1s. µer shift . .11t r!d·1 .-,if 1 ·11od!: nr , •,•• ·,,·; 1 • 

.;,h!:d 1111·1 ;li l) ih:111;{ •1 ,, !'1!: ii•) ~:1(/h ., ·1: : '1':l i'J' f•J . U---•f: 1,, i· ,· l 
~" I I . f I • r r • l I 'JIJu ," ,, vwrr •,1 r ~ 11t1•-' ·>. • ·:i! . ,·,; 1!( •1!11 !1 ,;,nr :1111, . ·i ,l:·1• ,1, 1••·'.1; -: ,11' 

10•1·r•}1ft 1:.<Jr f rr;R•H'~~iiFW~ ~9,'VE.f. ~fq~.,t?ff'-%0~,iP,~~~~-1 ·)''.•,d·,, ·· . ;[ 

-~~riWio.~1Ev~tl~ :~sk~a,•f.ot1rfh~~~s.!iri'.;t~e --~0ldy-1:"a~e, ·.ia/l;es:. of: sh(jvelL; 
dri*fu.s'J-,:MM) t:raetb'Mti~~ tin:·1 ·0-'}l>\?n;.tc'l:i:t; '1al~siiln:· •:QuelElnslantlJ ul ·Tbe•, 
object was to bring them into line with N\n~1·1-S~tl11·:~a1es·rraWEi!.' 'i°U' 
ailia 1nci eases oJi n-2&i·. ;SJ, ·ind:·(l~i5,i\.. )110~., resp$¢#N~}Ji, ( J,Jeing the totals 

2077.-2 

.\ 

•• •• • • C' 
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V ARIA TION-COAL-'MINElO INDUSTBY AW ARD ( ENGINE·D:&IVEBS ;-
.QUEENSLAND). 

Local Reference Boa,.d,, Queensland.1] 

of two increases granted in New South Wale.sin 1947(1 ). and 1950.<-2• 
When the rate for tractor-drivers was origi~ally fixed in New So~th 
Wales in 1945, the _rat~ awarded Blair· Athol drivers was taken as a 
guide. The judgment mentioned that the Queensland rate included a. 
margin of 9s. as compared with Southern Queensland. 

Messrs. Thomas and Orofts, for the employers, querie<t the correctness 
of determining Queensland rates on those of New South Wales to-day. 

· Origin.ally, New South Wales rates were fixed on the Queensland award .. 
In 1950; New South Wales drivers were granted increases based on. 
wages awarded Public Works drivers in that State. In Queensland, 
the .Stat.e Court has fixed driver.s' wages at les.i; than those in the Engine· 
Drivers award. · 
· I propo.se to bring Queensland rates uniform with New South Wales 
after m-alcing the cost of living adjustment and maintaining the 9!!. per· 
week margin for the Central Division. The Oentral Reference Board, 
after full inquiry, made driver's rates in open~cut mines uniform with 
Public W ork:s Department driver's wages. 

The . new rates _will be: Shovel operators £12 -16s. 9d; tractor· 
operators £12 3s. 5d. 

B. lmp·ro·ved Worki·11g Conditions. 
Before discu~sing daims fo1· improved working conditions, the 

employers' representatives intimated -they would not oppose in, th-is 
app]ieation anything that had alrea<ly been granted to the miners' union 
members. · 

Ola·irn 2-
\VORK DONE l>l.'RING MEAL TIME. 

"For work done during his ue:;ua.l meal time ancl thereaftel' until a. meal 
break waa allowed, an employee shall be paicl at overtlme rates." 

Mr. Evans sajd that the Central Reference Board granted a similar· 
'condition in New South Wales. ('3 > • Mr. Hesse said that tl;te object w-as
to ensure ~hat the employee got his crib time. S'tate law insisted that 
a. boiler cannot 'be left unattended. Mr. Platt said that at State mines 
enginEHlrivers wer_e paid overtime for crib time. The difficulty was that 
it was impo..~ible to provide relief. He considered they could arrange 
matters and comply with the State law. Mr. Evans said this was a 
question of a man arrangin~ his own work so . that he can have his 
meal time and watch the engme at the same time. If any unreasonable· 
claims were ma~e, they could be referred to the Local Reference Board 
to decide on the iacts. . · 

I propo.<.;e to allow the claim. 
Claim 3-Qvertime; working on af,ter knock off; call back. 
The proposed claim was amended by deleting the words " four 

hours " where they occurred three times and to insert in lieu thereof 
the WQrds, " three hours ", also, by deleting the words; " the preceding 
sub-cla'use" and in-serting in lieu thereof the words, "Clause 4.a. " -
The claim was then agre~d to. 

( 1) 0.R.R. 431. ( 1) C.R.B. 666. ( 1 ) C.R._:R. 616. 

·- ' t 
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VARIATION-COAL-MINING I~DFSTRY AWARD (ENCUNE-.DRIVERS: 

QUEENSLAND). ,. f Local Reference Board, .Queensland. 

,Claim ~Rest period after overtime. 
The claim was agreed to and the awl:lr<l ,?ill be varied .accordingly. 
_Claim 5-Saturday, Sunday and holiday work-

,. (a) The rate for ordinary time worked on a Saturd.a.y shall be time 
wd•ba~ · . 

( b) The rate for ordinary time worked on Sunday -sha.ll be double time. 
Any employee rostered on a ~unday i!hall be paid fo1· at least four hours 
at ordinary rates". 

After discussion, the cl_aim was ag;ood to but subject to the following 
jlfilendments :-· · 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

In clause 5 (a), after the words "time worked" insert the: 
words " by employees engaged in continuous process work 
( as defined) ". r 

In clause 5 (b) delete the word "ordinary" and insert the 
word "all " instead. 

In clause 16 ( m) delete definition of "continuous work" and 
insert in lieu thereof the words- · 

( m) " Continuous proces.e; means a process w.h~re the natuire 
of the work is such that from a Jlra.ctica.J pob)t of ,iew the 
work mu1,t be carried ont on every day of the week for 24 
hours. 

(iy) Clause 3 of the award to be varied as follows:-
By d-e.leting au-b-claUBes (a), (b) (i) and (ii), (c) and (e) 

of cl-a.use 3 and inserting in lieu the following :·-The cla.uae 
proposed was agreed to and appears in the awe.rd herewith. 

Claim S--:-Afternoon and night shift. 
Excluding sub-clause ( c) prescribing special penalties for work in ; 

open~cuta, the proposed claim was agreed to except the addjtional 
sentence, appearing in two places, reading "Such percentages shall be 
cumulative on any penalty rate elsewhen~ prescribed".. • 

Mr. Evans pointed out that they appeared in the New South; Wales 
Engine Drivers award. The employers' J·epresentative.s said that the 
words "ordinary rates" were capable of different mean,inga, also 
"cumulative" could be construed to mean that if a man was required 
'to work on a Sunday and therefore entitled to double time, the percentage· 
must be calculated on the total of ordinary time and the double time. 

I expressed _the . opinion that "cumulativ~" meant "additional" 
and was inserted to make clear that the application of the percen.tage 
would not efface any other penalty. Both could be applied, but the 
percentage is calculated on the ordina!y rate. If any dispute arose 
that would be my interpretatio_n. It was agreed that· a new definition 
should be added to clause 16, namely-

(p) "Ordinary rates" !lhall mean the appropriate raws set out in 
clauses•2A, 2H and 2c. 

In re sub-clause ( c) the propqsed penalties of 2s. and 4s. per shift 
for working afternoon and night shifts in open-cut mines, Yr. Eva"& 
said these we.re awarded in New South Wales.t1 > The reasons sta,ted 

J 

( 1 ) C.R. B. 63\). 
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VARIATION-COAL-MINISG INDUSTRY AWARD 

QUEENSLAND), 

(ENGINE-DRIVERS: 

Local Reference Board, Queensland.] •·· 
were disabilit_ies peculiar to open-cut mines when working at night time 
in' arti#cial light. Mr. Thomas doubted whether the same conditions. 
would apply in Queensland. I propose to allow the claim. 

Ula-im 7-Water money. 
The proposed claim was identical with a clause in th~ New South 

Wales ·award. Mr. Evans--was given leave to amend the claim by making 
the extra payment, 2s. 6d. per shift. 

After discussi~n, it was agreed to stand over this claim pending 
Mr. Gallagher's formal order in the miners' log of claims. Mr: Thomas 
added that whatever Mr. Gallagher di4 in relation to miners will be-
applied to the applicant union's members .. 

Claim 7-Dirty work. 
Claim agreed to. 
Claim 7-Confined spaces. 
This is identical with a clause in New South Wales award. 
Mr. Thomas thought the whole clause was built around" discomfort,,. 

or :, uncomfortable conditions '' and suggested the insertion of a comma 
after the words "limited space". · 

I not~d th;at the clause reads the same as "confined spaces" clauses 
in many other awardR. I allow the claim. 

Claim 7-Heat allowance. , 
Mr. Evans said this came from the Metal Trades award and was 

als~ in the Engine Drivers award in New South Wales. 
Discussion centred on whether, because of climatic conditions, the 

temperature should be stated as 125 degrees },. It was said that State 
awards quoted 120 and 125 degrees for hot work or ~ot places~ I was 
unabl-e to ascertain the rea!;oos why the State Court differed from the 
115 degrees uniformly inserted in Federal awards. I shall leave the 
claim unaltered. . 

Claim 8-· Extra payment for employee in charge of dynamo or 
generator. 

Mr. Evans was granted leave to amend the claim by substituting for 
it the clause in the· New South Wales award Ct)-olassi,fication 11-
re~~- . 

If the en.gin~ driver -a.l!elO attends an electric g-euer-ator or dy,n.amo exceeding 
IO kilowatt ea:pacity he shall ha.ve a.n ~itio.nal -paymenJt per shift of-

( a) .if cylinders over 24 inch~ ls. 10d. 
( b) if not-lld. 

Mr. Evans said the :word " attends " means "in charge of''. The
man should he entitled· to extra payment for responsibilities a.nd ~ow
ledge. In reply to Mr. Platt, Mr. Evans said that where automatic 
voltage regulators are installed, no extra payment would be payable. 
The e_nginedriver would not he in charge. 

Mr. Whiteside said that the reason for the claim was the increasing 
number of mines supplying current to local authorities. The 10 kilo-· 
watt capacity would probably exclude small mines from its operation. 

I propose to allow the claim. 
---- ----- - -- - -----

• ( 1) C.R.B. 487. 
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VARIATION-COAL-1\lINING INDUSTRY AWARD (ENGINE-DRIVERS: 

QUEENSLAND), 

r Local .Reference Board, Queenslana. 

As to the operation.of the award, it was agreed that the award be 
concluded as follows:-

The foregoing wage r;a.t~ sihall, sul>ject to .a"djustm.ent thereafter in the 
manner preSt."T.ibed in clau.qe 2G of Ute a.ward be the wia.ge -r-a.tes :pa.ya.ble as 
frmn th~ ·beginn,ing of the fir,;it pny veriod conu.nencing i,n Fehrua.ry, 1951. 
Othei: ·variations herei n shall come into opera.tion a.s froJD. the beginning of 
tlte first pay period commencing in February, 1951. 

It was agreed to amend .clause 2o (Adjustment of ~ages) as 
follows:-

By deleti.ug s:ub-~Ja11,;;e;.i ( 1) and ( 2) of el,a.use 2G and substituting therefor 
the following: sub-clauses:- . 

( l ) For work done before the beginning of the first pa.y period 
eommenoing in May, ·1951, ,the rate,i of wage herein preaerrbed shall 
be pa.iii. 

'-

' , : 

( 2) fo r work ~one a ftcr the fi.rst p,a.y period commencing in. :M.a.y, ,· 
101il, .o.nd 11.8 from •the bcgi.n,uing of the first pay period to oommenoc in 
a. su.bscque11t Augt1$t, a November, a February o.r a. Ma.y ,in ea.oh year 
such r-ates of wa.ge sh.all lie adjusted in aecord&ncc with the rneth-Od of 
adju~tment faid down by thl'- Comiuonwealth Courit of O:mcili11.tion 
and Arbitration. . 

The .vie~s expressed in relation to all disputed claims are those of 
the Chairman, and, since the l;loard is not unanimous, become by 
operation of law the decision of this Board. 

A ward_. order u.nd determine:-

That the award of the Centr,al (Coal) Reference Board, made on the 
30th May, 1944.-,( 1 > as varied shall be r-ead and construed a.s jf the said ·' 
award were further varied in manner following, that is to say:-·-

I. By delethi.g f.r.om dan:-;e~ 2A, 2n and 2c the ra.te of wage a.p.Jtlieahle to, 
the following <>la~ifi<'.aitiori.':I :-

CI.a.use 2A-Cla.ssifieatio-n No. 7.-Windin.g engined.rivers 
Clause 2B-Classifiea,tio-n N,o. 19.-Winding eng.iuedrivers 
Clause ~a-Cla.Mification No. 24.-Sh.m·el operators 
Cla.tL."le 2.&---'C.1a.sf1ifi ca,tion N-o. 25.-·T·ra.ctor operators 
CLau.."le 2o-CTha.s-sifi cati-On ~o. 32.-Wi-nding enginedrivens 

a.nd by ii1~rting_- i-n lieu thereof, in column 3, the following a.mounts:-

Cla.ss.ification X•o. .7 
Classi:fica.tion No. 1H 
CJa:ssifi.ea.tion No. 24 
Classification · No. 25 
Clia.ssi:fi,oa tion No. 32 • 

£ s. d. 
, .. 11 . 11 5 

12 3 11 
12 16 9 
12 3 Ii 
12 14 4 

II By deleting from cla.use 2D t.he word~ " (d&y sihift only) ", by ren-unibering ' 
the ex:istjng clause 2F1 to read 2o and by a.dding, after c,la,11,;e- 2D, t he ,following 
new o1a.u.se :-

2E. If a.n engine-driver also attends an electric genera.tor or dynamo exceeding· 
10 kilow.a.t:it capacity he shall bia.v(i a payment per shift of-, 

·(a) if -cylinders over 24 inches-ls. 10d. 
( b) if not-11d. · 

( 1 ) C.R.B. 247 . 

. I 
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VARIATION-COAL-MINING INDUSTRY. AWARD (ENGINE-DRIVERS: 

QUEENBLAN:Q), 

.Local Referenci Board, Queensland.] 

III. By deleting c•lanse!I 2G (I) and 2G (2) a..nd imerting in lieu thereof 
-the following:-· · 

lo. (1) For work d<me Lefore the beginning of the first pay ,period 
commencing in Min.y, 1951, the rates of wa.ge -herein pre:scr,ibi!d shall be paid. 

( 2) For work done after the beg:iurring of the fin1ot pay period commencing 
in May, 1951, a.nd ,as from the beginning of the .fin;.t pe.y period to commence 
in a subsequent August, a November, a. February or a May in each year, such 
r.a.tes of wage -~hall be .adJus.ted. in a<:eordance with the method of adjustment 
I-a.id down by the Com-monwe,a.ltb Court of Concilia.tioti and Arbitration. 

IV. By deleting su,b-<'la.ui.es (a.). ( b) and ( r.) of el.a.m1e 3 a:nd irn>errting in Heu 
ther60f the followin,g:-

HoURS. 
:l. (a) (:i) The orili-n~ ry hours of work without pa.y.ment of overtime for 

,underground employel'l$ i.hall ~ 40 per week to be wprked in 11hifts of ·g hours 
-each bank to b&nk inclusi.ve of crib time of 30 minutes counted as time worked, 
Mondav to Friduv inclu:-:ive. 

(ii) The ordt.i1ary hon rs of work with1)ut p,a.y ment of O\'et·,time for surface 
employ003 other tban employees in con-timrnns pr0<:eis i;haJl be 40 per week to 
be worked in shifts of 8 hours ea.ch including <:>rib time of 30 minutes, counted 

. as time worked, Monday to Friday inclusive. . 
"Ba.nl< to bank" ~hall be reckoned from the time tht' first 1>er!l<ln working 

on a shif,t leavei, the surface to the time t11e ]a;st 1ie1·son workini on the 9ll.1ll.e 
shift returns to the .81Urfaee. · 

( b) ( i } The or<finary hourR of wot'k without payment of overtime for 
em1J>loyees in <:>on•tinuoua proceHs sha.11 not ex,reed a..n tt.ver.age of 40 per week and 
lilha.JI be worked in .&hif~ of eight hour,!! each inclusive of cri.b time of 30 minutea 
counted as time worked. 

( ii ) In the cru.e of a oonitinuou!! 1>rocess worker whose regularly rostered 
hours of work av.crage more than 40 per week, o,·ertime rates shall _a.pply in 
resjJeCt to time worked in cx~s of a.11 average of 40 h-0u·rs per week. 

(iii) N,o :shift. worker in continuous p,r.o,cess ,sha.ll on .any day work more 
than the .number of hours for tba.t cl.av !let out in this }'.'Uh-clause w,itb9ut 
pa,y.ment of ·overtime exeept- ~ 

(I) By a.rr.angemen.t between the empfoy.ees themselves; or 
(2) To eff'eet th(' eustomo.ry periodical rotation of sh.ifta. 

(iv) There ahaU be a roster of shifts which shall provide for rotation and, 
subject to the .provhrion: of snb-clau'Se (l,) (ii) of th.i.s cl a.use, for not more 
than one ,shift on one day a,nd sh.a,ll p,r-ovide for the employment of not less 
tha.n four men. $ooh rO!der 1t411 not be u.ltered except by mutual agreement . . 

( o) ( i) The .ordinary working houn1 of the day ehli.ft, ,afternoon t.biit a.nd/or 
night shift sha.ll be worked between sueh hours as may be ag:reed upon between 

· the m.a.na.gement e.nd the employees,_ . 
· (ii) In the case of failure of the ma.na.gement and the employees to- agree, 

the sta.rting a.nd fini-shing times -and pa.yment therefor eh.all CO!fltin•ue until the 
ma.tter shall be referred to the Boa,rd of Reference and determined. 

V. By deleting from sub-.elaruse (d) of etanse 3, the word.ii "work done during 
cri,b time shall •be paid for at douhle o•rd-inary ra.~.'• 

TI. By inserth1g after da.us.e 3 the followi.ng new clause:-

WoRK PoNE DURING MFJAL 'I'IJ1E. 

3.&. For work <l.oue 4<1-uring his ui:Hllll me-a.I time, and .t,bereafter until a mea.l. 
"hreak is allowed, t\.fi employee s,ha,11 be 1paid ove.ritime .rates. ~ employee a.h&ll 
not ·be COIDIJ>elled to work for more -t.h,a.n l:'oix hottrs without a brea.k for a meal. 

VII. By deleti-T1j! sub-cl-a.uses (al, ( b), I -1 ) and ( e) of cl.a.U!1e 4 and substituting 
therefor the following:-

OvER'l'IME. 

4. (a,) (i) All time worked in exce,<1-;; or outside the o.r.dil'.L&ry hours prescribed 
by thi,s awa.rd 9hall be ;pe,id for n.t the r<tite of time 11.nd one-half for the fi"rst 
four hours and <b::mhle time thereafter. 

15 
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VARIATION-COAL-MINING INDUSTRY AWARD (ENGINE-DRIVERS: 

QUEENSLAND). 

r Local Reference Board, Queenslant:L 

• (ii) F'.or the pu.rprn:1e of caJeuliatiug overtime, l"lld for the ,purpose 9f ca.lcu•· 
l,ating hourly rates of ordinary time, tlrn ruppropriait.e weekly rate shall l)e 
divided .by 40. . 

( b) ( i) An employee r~'11ired to work oventime in excess of two hours after 
the OOllllpletion of a shilt &ba..11 be allowed a.t lea,;,t 30 minutes for a. mal without 
ded,uction of pe.y a.nd, un.less .notified the previous da.y ~bat he will be required 
to work overtime, sha.J.l be either suppliE!d wiith a mea.l by the en:ilploY,er or t.o he· 
paid 3~. i,n ljen thereof 1p,rov.ided tha.t this ra:y.ment need not be made to au 
em1)l,oyee who <',a n_ reasonably go h-Orne for a nreal. After ea.eh four hours of 
sueh overtime following a -meal break, an eill!ployee shall be &llowed a. further 
30 minwtes with.out dediuction of -pay, and lle either supplied. with a meal by tl1e· 
e~ployer or ·be paid 3s. in l-ie,u thereof. 

( ii ) If .a.n employee, upon notice, b,a,,, prov,ided a meal or DlelJ.l,s and is not 
required. to work over.time, he shall be .paid ,as above prescribed. for meals so 
providoo.. 

(o) An emiployee .reoolled. to work overtime after lea.viug ,hi.& employer's 
premise..,.., ( whether -notified -before or .after lea.ving the premi-ses) sha.ll be pa.id 
for ,a. minimum of three •ru:>1.1,r.~• work a1L tl1~ .ap,iwoprh1;te r11.te for e,a,ch day up1>n 
which he .h1, !lO reoo.Hed; •provided that,, except in the ria-se of unforeseen cireum• 
Mtances arising, the employee shall not be required to ,vork the full three hours if" 
the job he was recalled. to pe.rfo:r.m is corrup,1e.ted within a, aborter period. This . 
sub-clause ·iilia.ll not ,a,pply ,to ca.ses where it is oustoma.ry for a.n empLoyee to· 
ret urn to Ms em,ployer's premises t.o perform a s pe.ci.fi.c j.ob outside bis ordinary 
workjn.g •hour.s or where the overtime ,is oootmuou.~ (su.bject to a rea.sonBible mee.1 
break.) with the completion or commencement of ordinary working time. 

Oyer.time worked iu the cireum~ta.n,cei>, specified in t4is wb--c]ause sha.ll -not 
be r.eg,arcled aA overtime for -the .purpose (If cla.u.<1e 4A where t~e actual .t,ime 
worked is le9A tlum three hours on ~uch reeaU or on ea.ch of such rec.alls. 

VITI. By iTlll!erti,ng after cl.aw;e 4 the following new e]ause:-

REST PER.Ion AFI'ER On:&TIME. 

44. When overtime work jlj necessary i-t .sh~l, wherever reasonahly pra-cticable, 
be so arr.anger! that employees sl1all have at least eight consecutive hours off· 
duty befaveen the work of succ~ive days . 

. A,11 employee who works so much overtime between tennina.tilhl of his 
ordi041,ry w,0rk on one da.Y: ..incl tho t10mmcn~ement of his ordin41.ry work on the 
nex:t da.y that be has not at leu.st eight eott~e{lutive •hour~ off duty between 
those ttmei. shall, ,su.bjeot to this ~b-cla.use, he released afte,r completion of· 
i<nch overtline ,until he h,9.,jl. h!id eight c,on.seeutiYe ·hours o~ duty without loss 
of pay for ordiri.a,ry working time occurring cLuring such a:bsence. · · 

Jf. on the ,iw;itrucli9n-s of his e.mployer, au-ch an employee resume, or oontinue~ 
work without h.a.,in~ had such eight coD1SeCu.tive hour.s off duty, he .shall be p,a.id 
at double Tate..<1 until he i.s relea.se.d from d11ty for such -per-iod, a.nd he sh.a.ff 
then be entitled to be absent until he has ha,d eiglut oomemi.tiv.e oou.r.s off duty 
without loSil of pay for ordinary working time occurring during such a'J;)sence .. 

J X. By deletiil;!? sub-clarnaes (a) a.nd · ( b) of clia.nse 5 and inse.rting in lieu 
the~_t-of the following:-

SATURT>AY, SUNDAY A~D HOLIDAY WORK. 

5. (a) The rate for ordioory time worked by emIPfoyees en?goo 'in continuous 
process work (,a,s .defined) on a. Sa.turday sha.11 he rti:tne and a. ha.If. 

( b) The r,a,te for all ,ti.me w.orked on a Sundla.y shall be double time. Any 
employee rostered. to work -on a Sunda.y shall be pa.id for at le&.11t four hours a.t 
ordinary rates. .,. 

X. By deleting sub-el,anse (a) of cla,u,se 7 and .sub&titu.tiing therefor the· 
following:--,- . 

7. (a) ( i) For .a,ll work done on 1after,noon or night shift ,by employees in & . 

oontinuo11.s process 7½ per rent. s.ha.11 be added to ordinary ra.te~. 

· ·: __ 

.. 

.:.l 
"f 
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VARIATJON-·CO.AL-::\lINING INDPSTRY- AW ARD ( ENOINE-DRIVERS: 

... . QUEENSLAND). 
I 

J.;ocal Reference Boa.rd, Que~nsland.l 

(ii) For all work done ()ll a.fteruoon or night !.hift hy employees on other than 
<~_ntinuous work 10 per cent. slln.11 be added to ordi1ia.ry rate..;. 

Such ,percentages shall be cnru,ul,ativt> ou atty pen,alt_y Ntrte-s elsewhere 1novided. 
( b) An employee wko-

( i) d·urin-g a period of engia~l'111e11t on t<hif.t work~ ~•i~h.t ~{1if,t only; or 
(ii) remains on ui:rht shift for a loni:rer peri()(l th.an for fo\lr <:1111~ecu.tive 

weeks; or 
( i,ii) works on a ni.gl1t shift "ibich does n<~t rotafo or ,ilternate with 

another ·shift or with day work so as to give him at least <•ne-third 
of Ms working time off night shift in t~a.<'h s-hift <")'<'ll' 

~hall, dm·ing sueh eng.agemeJ.tt period or <>y,ele, ,be pai.tl 11t the rn-te of time aml 
a. (f.ll'il.rter for . all time worked dn.ring the ord in.a r.,· work.in~ bour.s , nf 1mch 
ni-l!'ht ll'hlf.ts. • 

Sucih pereenta.ge shall -he cumnla.tive on any penalty rate t.•l:,ewhere prescribed. 
(c) Employees -in op.en-clllt workiu~s Wh() ~ire entitletl to be- pa.i<l shift 

prenrlunis a.s ,provided .in sub-da.use (a) (ii) llereof, sliaJ.1, in addition, be pe.id 
at the ra.te of 2s. per shift .for all work done on aftern.oo.n s-hift, an{l a.t the 
mte of 4s. per shift for ,a1l work done on night ebif.t. 

P1·esent -sub-eta.use ( b) of clause 7 to be re-lettered ( d). 
XT. By adding, after cla.m1e 10, the fol1owing new clauses:-

DmTY ·WoBK. · 

I OA. Where an emi[)Joyee ,ha.s, in the oounse of b:i.s d.uti~, to handle tnachi~eFf 
~>r gear which is covered -'With oil or grease. or ,to do any work in the 1orll'!lci 
c&s,e of a.n engine, or wuk of a simil.ar nature w•her.e the parts 8.TI!, <l@1"8Jltllll-,with 
oil or grease, or where an employee is enga,ged in washing wt h~t,i~ 
boilers, a, payment of ls. 6d. ·per shift slw.U be paid 'in ad.ditton :ta the! wltge, :ta~ 
p.re..~ribed. . r; "!!_ rd r-1 •ur j ,_a . i j I-; 

CoNFINED . .S'PAOEs. ., k:-r a 
lOB. Employees (excepting those en\l!a.ged il~i~~j \~,~.-,w~~ .. "L ~~att;r, -~~~ of 

any boiler, Rue or economizer in <·.k,a.ning or l>C/ti;P,ing tork )··:.WJ.~ih~. i'n''a. ·sriacs 
the dimensions of ~vhie.h -necessita.tt- theii: ,wµi~;,ng, .-r,( :~::.~~lk<f'~r.'Atli~t\v~~y 
cramped position or without lf>toper ,·ept1lait100; 01" wh'eW,· cohfirleti\lirH;' in' ·a' 
1imi~ ~paee i.s prod~ctive of UD'Ugu,1~1. _ ~~co~,~-t;~~!l ~~-:p~id '.-~~;!>~!1:h~ur 
1nia.dd1t1onto .theordm.aryr1a.tes . .. · 1 :; · ' I . : l !I .. '·· • ' l,!tt '"'·•// z,1;,!,.'!" 

:·; J !{ :;1 'J J;., l":r ! ': 1 • ! :-:•rf •::! J: :! j •; •:!I 1 '• ·, : I 

· .'•··llfh•dl'- >i !l/ "' /·1•,i_d,, ... !f:· ·f •. '-'l'!I:,; .,. •,,rt 
~$;,~M-01Yi~PEJ,, .. r ..,•:1r ,;1: r P1111 .,,piJ·1•11 .. ., r-.1), 

10c. Sliould ,n.'ny employee- oorittequhlfltinto,·rpe,f/c,nn:rw.Mk11m:·:a,n,rreil~ w;\l~l!e-, 
·~e shade ten1peratuye is r3iiaed~y1\eir1ti~itt:Lf~i 11:oi:l~.~.~~~,s~,f~)feA\teif pr 
l.OOre he s_ha.ll be pa.id ls., 6d11 :per•,~u.r,,i111,_,~i#>P1M!¥W,:Q1aiU,-~! W,~1~}V)~Tf, 
w-ork contmues for m.orei1th1tll1'ttW.1)1M\H!S.·il'1 M~riltw·~1nh},li? <J.f}iF.te~,m,lfP~e!fi: 
heit or ,more, employ.ees:1elw.l!il\):ft,)c.!f1.taitle,cJ;,to,,1"w'1~)l mi.\l.JJ~s.',. '~* t.\Y.r"tr~Y~!:Y ~)~flt 
·hours' work withoi-rtfl4~itct~n,of111f'llll-'.!.:rii;l·1m, ·~·11illifn,, ·1 ,i '!Jc.I 1,, :...·•·,I t :r,.,1}; 11 

i f; fl H i: •1:eird·, ·, .. 1,\) Jm11 it,) ;.,:1"!1-t.h-dir,- ~1:ii1:,r,,1, ·,H .I.I 
, SnoP STI:W.\ItDA. -:'!.!u(111,rr11·1 .,,it ·,, .. ,·rwh 

_IOD. An en11pwyee •. ,JH.)J]piriJ'i'9- .. !!BO~ . ~~w,ar_d_ ju. tl1e ~~op or_ <lej,a.rtment' in 
wh:1ch he is em,ploy'6H"'s}\o,(1,·Hu\\Hn \1.ot1Y::a.'ti-i#I' 111,'tffij(jfl l,to ,h1g cm-pfoyer, be 
recogn-ized'>.a.~ f:tt~r;A!&redirWdrrni1r~Mati11.e •t>f1-iJ:h.e1 ,uJJlm\ -tc"ilt !t't9'¥!~tlfe Ji?#O!lf-s; 
and =he ,shall b~I la/fl do'WM Ht 1;u, iil~aey-, t,ime r thP.i·J~ r M/.O{tiM,J\OJJ,H ~ ul!,I t~,y.~~l 
the e~v,fi(wr1).lll~,r 1Jf~:~M~1Y-'l (jl1i11Jll.fl~~ri',, .a,ffRF.t-lWt ~mPl~Y.~ll,,h(l~ e 
repr~imts:11101 .J..,wif ; ,: ·•~•T f)tr} t f ·111 rl11rf;., ·1.1;h111r~ ,: 1111 ;f-rw11 ,.J f~rr•,t,.,m •,·r,ol,JI"'> 

XII. By deleting sub-cwrn~e ( m) of <:-la.u.se. rn 1llld sn.hl'-tit 11t111&,,H!fl"t;tf.ir,,i'J)% 
f.oDo~c'"ltt-) w ri111.tii:.• IJ1;, Imn \' '>'""•lfl1f.-1 l11 r1,) .,,,1111h-1l11-. ·:.:11iJ·>f•,f1 -,ir .z . . 

(m) "Continuom1 p)·oce..:is" meaus n proce~,c-1 where the natu-re of .tb~·•lYPhfflJWt · 
Ml.00 ~e,t_uf7om -~r ·ptMti~~ wi~~1riM1')'.fW-~,11~l.\~,,)ffl~oW'lf-ft lr.hr'8(1j1\iefrsu!\- Oil 
every d.a.y .o th.(lo~ef'~•f1.1itrfHo l~ti>hbrs 1;1d lf,r;rf..., ..l,11n ·1,iq f·i ,::!;'l ·11 v 1,J $-'1/1>lfll iJ1rm 

/ 
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V.AR.I.ATION-CO.AL-MININO INDUSTRY AWARD (ENGINE-DRIVERS: 

QUEENSLAND). 

[ Local Reference _Board, Queenslawf,. 

XIII. ·By ad.cling to cla.use 16 the following new sub-clause:-
(s) "Ordinary rates" shall mean the appropriate rates set out in eta.uses 

2A, 2n and 2c. 

The fore~ing wage rates shall, subject to adjustment thereafter in 
the manner prescribed in clause 2o of the award, be the award rates 
payable as from the beginnjng of the first pay period commencing in 
February, 1951. . 

Other· variations herein shall come into operation as from the 
beginning of the firs~ pay period commencing in February, 1951. 

By Authority: L. F. J!)HNSTON, Commonwealth ~overnment Printer, Canberra. 
,, 
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OUTLINE OF PROPOSALS 

CONTAINED IN THE o.c.A. APPLICATION TO THE 

COAL INDUSTRY TRIBUIIAL 
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l. COAL_PRODUCTION 

No change to current practi6e except wher~ specifically 
altered by this application. 

2. OPENClJT - AREAS OF 'A MINE THAT MAY MOVE TO 7 DAY 
OPERATION 

Truck and Shovel - strip and pre-strip 
Engineering maintenance 
Opencut Examiners 
Train loading/loadouts - ~ 
Road maintenance 
Mine Services - refer to site discussions 
Rehabilitation 

OTHER AREAS 

No change to current practice 

UNDERGROUND - AREAS OF A MINE THAT MAY MOVE TO 7 DAY ----------------------------------------------------OPERATION 

Deputies 
Train loading/loadouts 

· Engineering maintenance 
Mine services - refer to site discussions 
Development 

-AREAS_OF A MINE_THAT MAY MOVE_TO 6 DAY OPERATION 

Coal Production~ Longwall operations 

OTHER AREAS 

No change to current practice 

COAL WASHING - _PREPARATION - _AREAS _OF A_MINE_THAT ~y 
MOVE TO 7 DAY OPERATION . 

Maintenance 
Loadout 

(t.JMl..) PUAJ1" 
-:-- . AREAS OF A M:ilfE THAT MAY MOVE TO 6 DAY OPERATION --------------------------------~---------------

t'J r t;; operation 

3. ROSTER SYSTEMS 

Within a framework will be negotiated at minesite or 
company level. 

Existing rosters where worked will be able to continue 
without chiµige. 

20 
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4 . Ct{~13.!lt-Jlf 

All emi;.,loyees will continue to be able to work up to 13 
hours of ov£:rtime per week. Overtime ma}· be planned in 
an employee's roster. 

5. PENALTY _RATES _FOR_ROSTERS 

As per current Queensland Coal Mining Industr}· FEDFA 
Award and Queensland custom and practice. 

6. STATUTORY_PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

Where new rosters are introduced agreement will be 
negotiated at site level as to which holidays will be 
worked - 2 lnol idays per year will not be worked as per 
current practice with draglines. 

Current practices will continue for employees not on 
roster. 

7. MANNING OF N&l _ROSTERS 

' 
The following process will be used to man up the new 
rosters: 

1. Volunteers will be called for. If roster not fully 
manned: 

2. CMU/Company will then discuss any roster 
shortfalls. If roster still not fully manned: 

3. Seniority will be used to achieve manning for 
rosters~ 

8. 52 WEEK OPERATION 

Delete the mandatory Christmas shutdown from Awards. 
Basis for work during the period - volunteers. 
Minesites· to discuss details. 

Each employe.e must have one break of 3 weeks per year. 

Shift duration may be up to 9 ordinary hours (the 35 
ordinary hour week will be retained). 

Rostered ·days off (RDO's) where appropriate to be 
compulsory time off. All employees will continue to be 
able to work up to 13 hours overtime per week. 

1<D0 CS per year) may be "swapped" for days later in year 
or paid as overtime - as agreed. 

RDO ~ to be identified in advance. 

21 
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10~ PRODUCTION ON_OVERTIME_- MONDAY_TO_FRJDAY 

Emplo>·ees working on overtime Monday to Friday shall, if 
required, produce coal. 

11. "MAJ<E UP" _PRODUCTION 

"Make up" production will be coal production on 
Saturdays and Sundays to "make up" {or, and will be of 
an equivalent time to, production time lost in any 
section and/or pit' of any mine which accumulates a 
minimum 3.5 hours in any shift. "Make up" production 
does not include non coal production periods which are 
necessary in th~ normal mining sequence. 
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AV-3 
COAL INDUSTRY ACT 1946 

(Australia) 

COAL INDUSTRY ACT 1946 

(New South Wales) 

In the matter of an industrial dispute or matter wherein 

QUEENSLAND COAL ASSOCIATION 

and others 

(No. 361 of 1988) 

and 

THE AUSTRALASIAN COAL AND SHALE EMPLOYEES FEDERATION 

ELECTRICAL TRADES UNION OF AUSTRALIA 

THE AMALGAMATED METAL WORKERS UNION 

THE FEDERATED ENGINE DRIVERS AND FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
OF AUSTRALASIA 

and 

In the matter of an industrial dispute or matter wherein 

NEW SOUTH WALES COAL ASSOCIATION 

and others 

(No. 379 of 1-988) 

and 

THE AUSTRALASIAN COAL AND SHALE EMPLOYEES FEDERATION 

THE FEDERATED MINING MECHANICS ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALASIA 

ELECTRICAL TRADES UNION OF AUSTRALIA 

THE AMALGAMATED METAL WORKERS UNION 

THE FEDERATED ENGINE DRIVERS AND FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
OF AUSTRALASIA 

are parties. 

Following what is referred to as the restructuring decision of the Tribunal 1918 

issued on 8 September the parties have brought forward a number of questions ~Ev 

which were put to the Tribunal on 19 October. The parties addressed the issues c.i 

raised by the questions and what follows are the answers. The questions and lllldultry 
Trillu.nal 

answers appear in sets arranged according to the organisation whic~ put them. 
A Miners Federation 

Q 1 Payment of Wage Increases 
(a) If the parties have not reached agreement over an element of manage
ment's proposed package which the decision specifies is a matter for the 
parties, but the employees begin work according to new conditions which 
are set down in the variations as available as of right to management, may 
payment of wage increases be withheld until the package is implemented 
in full? 
A This question raises issues not dissimilar to those considered by the 

Chairman of the Board of Reference Queensland in his decision in 
matter Ql58 of 1988. So far as the question itself is concerned the 

C.R. 4101-14006/89 

• 
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DECISION-COAL MINING INDUSTRY (AWARD RESTRUCTURING: QUESTJONS & 
ANSWERS) 

answer is, yes. Payment may be withheld but the matters in dispute 
may go to the approeriate authority which has the ability under the 
decision to set an appropriate date for payment. The decision by the 
Chairman in matter Q 158 of 1988 is consistent with this ruling. I note 
that the question is restricted to matters arising from the decision of 8 
September. 

Q (b) If agreement in principle to implement changes was reached prior 
to 10 October 1988 is the wage increase payable from 26 September? 

A This is a matter fQr the parties to the agreement. The decision itself 
requires implementation but the parties may vary that. 

Q ( c) Are employers who seek no change required to pay the wage 
increase from 26 September 1988? 

A The date of implementation in these circumstances may well be by 
agreement but in view of the postponement of the operative date from 
26 September to 10 October there is no requirement for payment prior 
to the later date. Employers who do not wish to implement any of the 
variations must advise the Tribunal of their intention to pay the in
crease. 

Q 2 Annual Leave 
A nine day roster is introduced at a mine and employees are paid 
weekly on the basis of time worked. If an employee takes one week's 
annual leave how is his entitlement to wages calculated? 

A As the award stands there is no provision for averaging (see also 
question ES). Therefore such a person should be paid in accordance 
with the annual leave provisions for the number of days the employee 
would normally have worked but on which the employee proposes to 
be absent. 

Q 3 Shift Penalties-Holidays 
Are shift penalties for the six (6) and seven (7) day roster workers 
applied to the classification rate or the ordinary time ~aminp rate for 
Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays? 

A The position on shift penalties for weekend work is to be generally that 
w ich ootams m Queensland and wh1ch-----.sdcscnoed in exhibit B 1. 
Application is to be consistent with the decision in CRB print No 758. 

Q 4 Custom and Practice 
Could mine level agreements reached pursuant to the decision be said 
at some futur~ time to constitute a district custom and practice? 

A The concept of custom and practice is not affected by the decision. It 
· is noted that the principle decision explicitly and implicitly encourages 
site specific arrangements. Use of such agreements to suggest generality 
while not prescribed would appear to face some difficulty. 

Q 5 Make Up Production 
(a) Industrial Action. Is make up production available for industrial 
action of any kind e.g. for bans on equipment by a single union at a 
mine, and where following conciliation or arbitration actions the em
ployees are paid wages or. reinstated? 

A Yes if production is lost. 
Q (b) Damage to Contracts. Must management establish that ability to 

meet contracts has been damaged by industrial action, weather or 
breakdowns before make up production is permitted? 
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DECISION-COAL ¥1NING INDUSTRY (AWARD RESTRUCTURING: QUESTIONS & 
ANSWERS) 

A No 
Q (c) Procedure. What procedure should be followed by a company when 

nominating the reason for recourse to make up production? 
A The reason should be recorded in a fashion which is readily available. 

As noted by both Queensland and New South Wales Coal Associations 
it is proper to advise unions concerned of the reason. There is however 
no element of justification or union authorisation concerned, make up 
production is an award right of management. 

Q ( d) Records. Will management be required to inform the Tribunal of 
the records kept in regard to make up production? 

A Principal purposes of the record-keeping requirement are to enable the 
operation of the provision to be examined if there is an industrial 
dispute concerning the matter or if there is a neceuity to have such 
records produced as part of the monitoring of the operation of the 
provision by the Tribunal. This last will be one of the matters taken up 
on the general review on 14 November. 

Q 6 Job Security 
What action will the Tribunal take should a company fail to uphold its 
job security offer? 

A It is not possible to answer this question since the circumstances in the 
event foreshadowed would govern what action may be taken. 

B Federated Mining Mechanics Aswciation 
Certain questions put t,y the Association were found in the hearing to 
duplicate questions raised by others. Such questions have been omitted 
from what follows but the remainder are not renumbered. 

Q l Is an employee whose rostered days of work are Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday and Monday, a seven day worker? 

Q 2 Is the operation as set out in Q 1, a seven day operation? 
A These were discussed together. The answer to (1) depends on the 

circumstances in each case. (2) is associated with annual leave and that 
is the subject of a separate application by the mining unions which will 
be set down for hearing shortly. 

Q 5 At a mine or establishment are the union representatives allowed to 
have access to the records kept for make up production? 

A As stated in answer to question AS ( c) I believe it appropriate that 
union officials be given access to such records and this is accepted by 
employer organisations. 

Q 6 A five day stoppage of all CMU unions occurs at an open cut over a 
local problem. How many days of make up production does this entail? 

A 5 days. The maximum time available as of right is the production time 
lost through each incident. The parties may agree to what is the tonnage 
lost and produce that within the time claimed. The operation of the 
provision will be monitored. 

Q 7 What is a continuous process worker? 

. Q 8 What is a seven day roster worker? 
A See CR print No. 2619 for a discussion on these matters. 
Q 9 Is a mine that works five days (Monday to Friday) 24 hours per day 

on 7 hour shifts and consistently produces on the sixth day on overtime 
fifty two weeks per year, a six day operation mine? 
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DECISION-COAL MINING INDUSTRY (AWARD RESTRUCTURING: QUESTIONS A: 
ANSWERS) 

A The circumstances .will be relevant but calling an operation one thing 
when it is in fact another will not be acceptable. The test will be 
whether prod11ction is consistent. 

Q 10 After implementation of above changes, is the company compelled 
to pay the $16.00 and the 4% wage increase'? 

A When change consistent with the decision is implemented the payment 
is required. 

C Australian Collieries Staff Association 
Q 1 If an employee's regular working hours are eight per day, Monday to 

Friday-

( a) Is he regarded as a rostered worker? 
(b) What would be his overtime payment: 

(i) One hour per day at time and one half 
(ii) Three hours at time and one half and two at double time on 

Friday? 
A (a) No. 

(b) This would depend on the system adopted in which the employee 
works. 

Either is possible. 
D Queensland Coal Association 

Q I Job Security 
Is the. undertaking given by companies in accordance with the Tribunal's 
decision restricted to employment at a specific mine or can the job 
security relate to employment with a company or group of companies'? 

A The circumstances will determine the outcome. However the attention 
of the parties is drawn to the observation on p.26 of the roneoed 
decision where having noted that job security is a critical issue I say:-

·1 intend to approach this ilsue on a mine l,y mine basis. It is something which must form 
the basis of thc discuuions at that lcvcl which will accompany the introduction of thotic 
clements of the award ch~nccs deemed ncceuary by manqcmcnt.' 

I do note that - the decision concerns itself with job security for the 
individual. 
Q 2 Rostered Days Off 

Do the Tribunal's orders preclude employees from working overtime on 
their rostered days otf? 

A No. The references during discussion on the question to the metal 
industry are noted. The fact that the decision adopts the metal industry 
award provision remains relevant. 

Q 3 Rostered Days Off 
Is it the Tribunal's intention that where employees refuse to work a 
reasonable roster (as decided by the BRQ) that implementation of such 
roster can be delayed for four week.s by virtue of sub-clause 9 (i) of the 
Miners award? 

A No. Where there is no cycle in place the provision has no application. 
Q 4 Introduction of Rosters 

Do the Tribunal's orders preclude a mine from rearranging its workforce 
in conjunction with the introduction of rosters? Such rearrangement 
may involve reclassification. For example, the area where an employee 
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DECISION-COAL MINING INDUSTRY (AWARD RESTRUCTURING: QUESTIONS & 
ANSWERS) 

currently works is to move to 7 day a week operation. The employee 
concerned does not volunteer nor following the application for the 
'formula for manning rosters' is the employee included in the roster 
numbers. Does the Tribunal's orders preclude reclassification and/or 
reallocation of duties for such an employee? 

A No. To rule otherwise would leave open the possibility of the intention 
of the decision to introduce rosters to be frustrated. This answer does 
not prevent local authorities investigating the circumstances of particular 
reclassifications. 

New South Wales Coal Association 
Q 1 Definitions 

Do the Tribunal's orders allow a company to undertake drilling and 
blasting of coal over the seven days of the week? 

A Yes. 
Q 2 5 Panel Rosters 

(i) Do the Tribunal's orders require that mineworkers going onto the 
existing 5 panel roster receive the payments made to FEDF A employees 
under that roster? 

A No. 
(ii) Do the Tribunal's orders require that employees working beyond 8 
ordinary hours or on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday receive the pay
ments currently paid to FEDFA employees under the existing 5 panel 
roster? 

A No. 
Q 3 Shifts in Excess of 8 Ordinary Hours 

(i) Do the Tribunal's orders requiring local discussion and agreement 
for shifts in excess of 8 hours preclude a union from taking a policy 
decision that it will not work shifts in excess of 8 hours? 

A No. The question is not useful. All parties no doubt can and do have 
policies. Implementation of those policies may create industrial disputes 
(ii) Is it the Tribunal's intention that agreement by employees to work 
shifts in excess of 8 ordinary hours should be withheld until the company: 
(a) agreed to pay further monies by way of an overaward payment; or 
(b) agreed to a dilution of the Tribunal's decision in other areas? 

A The question assumes that agreement is something that can be forced 
or expected. The assumption is not accepted. The question can not be 
responded to directly. On (a) it can be stated that any such payments 
should be consistent with the appropriate wage fixing guidelines or 
.relevant decisions of the Tribunal. On (b) it can be stated tha:t there is 
no restriction on matters that can be raised as part of the negotiating 
process. 

Q 4 Overtime 
Is it the Tribunal's intention that the question of what constitutes 
reasonable overtime be determined by union policy? 

A The form ·of this question is quite inappropriate. If what is sought is 
what is relevant to a determination of what is reasonable overtime the 
parties are referred to the consideration of the issue in CR print No. 
2412. 

Q 5 Payment of Wages 
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DECISION-COAL MINING INDUSTRY (AWARD RESTRUCTURING: QUti&TIONS * 
ANSWERS) 

Do the Tribunal's orders provide an ability for employ~ working a 
roste.r system with varying weekly payments based on time worked to 
have th01e payments averaged ov~r the r01ter cycle? 

A The orders do not refer to the matter. This does not pr.event the matter 
being neaotiated, but if it is to be done consideration mipt be &iven to 
an award variation to recognise the practice. 

Printed by Authority by the Commonwealth Government Printer 
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AUSTRALIAN ~USTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 

Section 150 A Review Working Party 
Meetias lltld on 30 May 1''6 at tlae 

Austnlian lad111trial Relation, Commi11ioa 

Key Point. Di1e111sed/Decided 

LeYel 8, &O Williun Streat, 
East Sydacy, NSW 2011 

Teleplxme: (02) 331 0666 
f~ (01) 380 5990 

• The meeting decided to apply the current provisions of the Industrial llelalions Act with r~d to 
section ISOA The working party is not at this stage, conside.ring what may be ahead in relation to 
legislative amendments. _ 

• The meeting discussed what should be included for consideration cg,: the industry and state 
awards, enterprise awards, clause 20 agreements and other actions of the Commission. The 
Unions agreed to provide a list of the other actions 

• The meeting lelected two clauses u pilot clauses for consideration namely, annual leave and long 
service leave. Each side is to prepare drafts for consideration at the next meeting. 

• The concepts of equal opportunity and best practice are to be considered in the review process. 
• The unions are to provide a list of provisions which they believe are now obsolete due to 

geographical coverage or change to Union structures. 
• A scheduled of meetings dates wu agreed namely; 

• 10:00am on 18 June, 1996 in Brisbane 
• 10:00un on I July, 1996 in Sydney 
• 10:00am on 11 July, 1996 in Brisbane 

• Commissioner Harrison was requested to be available for at least a report back as to progress at 
each meeting. 

• Both sides are to examine the Award and identify discrin:unlttory provisions for discussion at the 
11ext meetiag. The Unions (T.Maher) was to organise a spoaker ftom the Human Rights and Equal 
Opportunity Commission to address the working party on discriminatory provisions. 

• Commissioner Harrison undertook to attempt to identify possible speakers from the ACID, 
ACCI and possibly the Commission who had experience with Section lSOA Award Reviews. 

• The employers (J.Lawson) undenook to have an expert on plain English drafting look at the 
contract of empJoymeni clause, as an example. 

• The question of CJOmmunicationa wu raised and it wu aareed that a fonn of minutes covering the 
key points would be prepared and circulated by Commissioner Hurl.ton. Followins the last 
meeting prior to the next Consultative Council meeting, a report from the Working party will be 
pn,pltlld for consideration by the C~ndl. 

11 JON '96 14:~5 +6123616821 PAGE.00~ 
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SECTION 150A • REVIEW WORKI~G P AR'IT 
MEETING HELD ON 18 JUNE 1996, 10.00 AM TO 12.30 PM 

~ ·Key.Points 

Welcome by Commissioner Harrison who asked all participants to report or table certain 
views etc undertaken from our previous meeting. 

Employers tabled draft copies of Annual Leave & Leng Service Leave clauses. 
ACSA tabled draft copies of Annual Leave only. 
CFMBU tabled draft copies of Annual Leave and a partial lilt of Union and 
Geography based aware provisions. 

• Elizabeth Fletcher (Human Rights Commissioner) gave an ovemew of S.ISOA 
Reviews in relation to Discrimination legislation. Complications are numerous 
be~et,n F egeral and State l~lation, In4u~al Relc.tions provi_sions and the actual 
application of certain clauses in many awa.t'di (rather than just the clause). 

Direct discrimination criteria are well defined and clear in intent. 

Criteria for Indirect discrimination may satisfy an argument of Reasonableness based 
on economic, cost, efficiency and ifthere were other means to reduce 
discrimination. 

Action: Elizabeth Fletcher will review the Award and catego ise those clauses which h~ve 
Direct Discrimination. She will also select a couple ,>f clauses which have Indirect 
Discrimination. Tony Mal: er to circulate prior l/7 /97 

• Commissioner Harrison had difficulty researching any good examples of S. I SOA 
r~view. However it appears that the best model wot ld be the Hospitality Award 
review. 

Action: Cr Harrison to speak to Ian Ross and arrange a presm1tation for Sydney or suitable 
time. 

• Suggested Agenda / Actions for next meeting. 
Venue: Sydney Time: 10.00 am Date: lstJdy 

1. ACSA will prepare a list of all other legal instruments that are still enforceable. 

11. Following Elizabeth Fletchers overview on Discrimination, review the Awards and 
select those that fall into Direct/Indirect criteria. 

iii. Review drafts of Annual Leave and LSL clauses. 
(Annual Leave - John Lawson/ KeaanEndocott) 
(Long Service Leave - Graham Gillespie / Andrew \ 'ickers) 

iv. Look at how the draft clause "Contract ofEmployment" was handled in plain 
English 

mj!i160621,b61 
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Section 150A Review - Working Party 

Attendance 

Commissioner Greg Harrison - Australian Industrial Relations Commission 

John Lawson - Ensham Resources Pty Limited 

Gree Gerard - BHP Australia Coal 

Greg Henry - New South Wales Minerals Council 

Graham Gillespie - Queensland Mining Council 

Mitchell Jakeman - Bellambi Collieries Pty Ltd 

Lance Muir - Oakbridge Pty Limited 

Tony Maher - Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union 

Tony Slevin - Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union 

Mike Kelly - Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union 

Andrew Vicken - Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union 

Keenan Endacott - Australian Collieries' Staff Association 

Joba Specldey - Australian Manufacturing Workers Union 

James Taylor - The Colliery Officials' Association ofNSW 

Elizabeth Fletcher - Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission 

18 June 1996 
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SECTION ISOA REVIEW - WORKING PARTY 

MEETING HELD ON 1 JULY 1996, SYDNEY, 10.00 AM TO 12.30 PM 

Greg Harrison - AlRC, Peter Nairn and Oreg Ucdcy - NSWMC. Graham Gillespie - QMC, John 
Lawson - Easham hsource1 Ply Limited, Ketto.11 E'ndacott - ACSA-COA. Marika Jaeicr, Tony Maher, 
Siobhan CJimo, Aru:lrEw Vickers, Midla£l 1Ccny - CFMEU, John Rodney - ACSA, 8any Tenic -
AMWU. Lance Muir - Olkbridge. Claire Wrighton - Shell Coal Austtalia Limited ((or Mitch Jakeman). 

ICeyPoints 

• Report by VP Jan Ross on SlSOA review of Fedaal Hotels Awanl. Review approached in 
seva-al phases: 1st phase - pr~ral, reformauing, rcarnngaacat, rcmawl of obsolere or 
limited application clauses; 2nd phase - filcilirarive provisions; 3rd phase - rewriting in plain 
language. 

Initial focus wu. on clauses which parties identified l.!I difficult ro undcnraad, lll(f e:rampk,; 
were usal far amplification. It wu difficult 10 sustain. the parties' enthusiasm and die award W6 

wried bil by bit to demonstrate progress was being made, 

Ir was important to take the nlBW aw1rd back to constiruenrs lO identify problems, uniQmu:fecl 
consequences et(:. The patties have n0t yet doalt with some of the most difficult issues, and are 
awaiting the outcome oflhe Workplace Relations Bm 

• ACSA (John Rodney} ubled a list identifying major CIT decision:. which arc still e11forcublc. 
from the 1981 R.estructUring Decision onwaids. Decisions of LCAs and dec:i1inns going to 
intention and inrmpremio11 of awaof provisions. haw: not yet been identified and this task is 
probably beyond lhe resourca of the A.CSA. 

• Draft amwal leave clauses for Pa:E uid ACSA awards tabled by John Lawson and 1Ccm,o 
Endocou iespeaivcly, togdficr with a comparison of annual leave provisions in the diffi:reot 
ACSA awards. Soggeste&d lll1Cfldmcn1S were identified following di.sc!.1$Sion. 

• Employus tAbled a list of award provisions which might be heJd to be disaimiuatory. Union 
parties Rquested further explanation of1hc analysis. 

• The paper from Liz Fletcher (HREOC) had noc bun fully circulated. and disc:ussioll of it was 
deferred 11:1 the next meeting. 

• Commissioner Harrison queried whether there wu a need to tfNiew the approach and direction 
of rhe W orkini; Party in the light or input &om recent mu.tingL Some draft clauses should be 
ready to lablc at the next Stccriag Commillcc meeling on 19 August. 

• A further meeting was achc:dulcd for 8 Augusr at 10.00 iDl in Sydney, which will be the last 
Working Party meeting prior to 19 August. -

• Suagcstcd Agenda f Actions for next mCdini, 
Venue: Briibane Time: 10.0011ft Dsl'c: 11 JuJy 

i. John Lawson to circular£ ADIClldcd draft of annual leave clause ud obtaid comments prior to 
n~t meeting. 

ii. Graham Gillapic and Andrew Vickera to prepare draft LSL clause for l J July if possible. and m 
any event ror mating on I Aug,llr. 

iii. Barry Tcrzic to ~ draft Contract of Employment clause for comparison with John 
Lawson's earlier draft. using the umr: structim:. 

AA :m1 , ss 09: as +6123616821 PAGE.002 
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SECTION ISOA UVIEW -WORJClNC PARTV 
MEETING HELD 11 JULY 199', BRISBANE, 10.00 AMTO ll.00 PM 

Greg Hamson • AJRC, Mitdi 1ikem1111 • Bellambi. Greg Henry • NSW'MC. Gn!g Ccrard - BHPAC, 
Joanna Glyrui. and Graham Cillespie • QMC, John Lawson • Euslwn Resources. Lance Muir • 
Oakbridge, Claire Wridlton • Shell Coal, Mick .Kelly and To,;y Maher • CFMEU, Sany Tcrzic • 
A.MWU, James Taylor• COA. Kccnon Endiu:ott- ACSA. Richard Knijeosld - CEPU. 

f{eyPaint;t 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

R.edrat\ed AJuwal Leave clause tab)Ed by John. LawS()(I, with c,q,laoatian. of cllul&cs made • 
Action: Comments to be foiwarded to John 1..1.wson before lhe next meame, ID enable 
finalisation of acw clause at mat meeting. 

QMC and A.CSA (atded lists at' possible discriminllOly provisions in P a: E ud Staff twSck 
n:spectivcly, 'ba.scd 011 advice received from HRBOC. Greg Harri&on ad.vised mat lhc issue of 
juniac ~ appam:1 ta be under review. 

Barry Terzic rabled redraft of cootrac:t of employment clause . 
Action: Puti&e! BR 110 fa any errors ro Barry Terzic for correction. &any Tcaic will pnpare 
a discuss.ion PIIF ~ptding the implicalioas of issues raised by TCR. dcmion. IR. Ad cJaaaces 
and changes in commamiEy standards far lhe canuacr of employment clause. 

Employer pattiu tabled a proposed outline of the rcformanr:d a.ward in line with the manual, 
together with a proposal as to fuLurc progress. It was agreed to reronnat the ~g aW'lld in 
accordance with the 1111U1.Ual. The pro-po&ed :approach was agreed upon (with some minor 
amendmcnu), and will bl! put forwud to the ClCC at its next meeting. 

lt was agreed to commen&c tfu: tcdraftin& afthc award as it exists into plain English, wilh is•uc• 
arwng tiom the particular parts of'the award to be identified in discussion papers and. dalt with 
u part oF the 00&aiac process, rathff than waiting to finalise lhc mlrat\cd award prior to 
discussin& mmers of content. 

Pans of Ille awant were alloc:a'led as follows: Part I • NSW employers; Puu 2 and 3 - Qld 
eaiploycn: Pm 4 - AMWU (Bany Terzic); Part 6 - CFMEU (Tony Mliher): Pat 8 - CEPU 
(Richard Knajenski}. 

Ioanna Glynn agreed to prepare a .. cut and paste" of ftlc curn:m P & £ AwaTd into dle new 
format by the wee'k endiog 19 Jaly, and ta circulate it to Working Plllt)' maaben as soon IS 
possible. 

The date of the next CICC meetiag was reviewed, 111ct chlllced IO 26 /.llgUSL 

A finther meeting of the Working Patty was scheduled for I 0.00 am on 23 Augusr in SydMy • 

AClions for next meeting • 
Venue: Sydney Time: 10.00 am Date: 8 August 

Annual leave clautc: &o be finalised by Johll Lawson. follawil\g ieu.ipt of comments ti-om 
Worlcing Pllrtl' mcmbcn. 

Joaooa Glynn to circulate c:ut and putc of aw11td into new fonnat. 

Nominated Working Put)' members (see above) lO prc:smt rr;portl on redraft of allocated puts 
into plain English. together with discussion papen identifying issues of substance to be 
addressed. 

** TOTAL PAGE.002 ** 

L ___ "22 "JUL '96 12: 18 +6123616821 PAGE.002 
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SECTION 150A REVIEW - WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD I AUGUST 1996, SYDNEY, JO.OD AM TO ll.30 .PM 

Greg Harrison - AIR.C, Mitch Illk:eman - Ddli11Dbi, Greg Hcmy - NSWMC, Oreg Gerard • BHPAC, 
Graham Gillespie - QMC, Iohn Lawson - Enshon, Resources, Claire Wrighton - Sbdl Coal, Mick 
Kelly aad M.arika Jaeger - CFMEU, Barry Tcn:ic. - AMWU, Jamc1 Taylor- COA. Kccnon Eadacou -
ACSA, Richard Kiajenski - CEPU. 

Key Points 

• CFMEU comments on draft Annual Lea,n: douse received late Oil 7 August. and had not yet 
been considered. Both drafts were considered e.t die meeting. 
Attio11: Marika Jaega- and John Lawson lo liaise and aucmpt to fmalise lhe amwa1 lcnvc 

clause by the CICC meetinr; on 26 August. 

• A .. cut and pasle" oCthe P & E Award was circulated. It was sui=estecf lhat it be renumbered. 

• A process flowchart was circulated to amplify the propoul for &1urc progress w,led at the last 
meeting. the fiowcbart was agreed. 
Action: Flowchart to be presented ro CICC. 

• "(he parties tabl1d their rupKlive radra.l\ed Patts of lhe P & E Award roeww- with papus 
highlighting issues for discussion. Futlo,i,ing S01De brier distussicn on each Part. it wu agreed 
11W tbe parties would review the documents and tabled issues, and be prepared to discuss in 
detail ac rhc next meeting. 1i W2S noted that early circulation or documents would facilitltte the 
pn,cess in fubm1. 
Acrions: Gftlg Hemy to n.-dralt lhc Anti Oiscrim.iaation clause into plain English fi>r 

consideration. 
Darry Terzic to circulatl:d finished draft of Part 4 with issu.es paper ill near future. 
Ricbnrd Krajcnski to prepare plain English draft of Part I within I wait (by 1611). 
Graham Gillespie ro consolidate drafts on dist for next Working Party meeting. 

• The report to be praenled to the CJCC mee<ing on 26 August was discussed. The report will 
include the process agrad by the Working Party, a sumawy ofpropas to dare, UlCI if possible 
the finalised Annual Leave clause as an example. The inclusion of a. consolidarcd draft P It. E 
Award togedlcr wilb Ill anendix outlining issues for discussion was also sugatcd. 

• 

• 

i. 

Action: Mitch Jakeman to prepare a drd report. 

Further meetings of the Working Party were scheduled (or 2.00 pm on Thursday 12 September 
in Brisbane.. and I 0.00 am on Monday 23 S~tember in Sydney. 

Acdons for next meetini . 
Venue Sydney Tune: J0.00 am Dare: 23 August · 

M:anlta Jaeger and John Lawson to meet and attempt to finalise A1111ual Leave Clause. 

ii. Parties to review tabled mdrafts and issues and be prepared to disa,ss at next Wortcing "Pany 
meetiag. 

iii. Ore& Henry. Barry Tcnic, Richard Knjdldd and ~ham Gl11espie to complete actions arising 
&om mtrafted Parts of Awatd. as specified above. 

lv. Milch Jllk:eman to prepare drall presenution to CJCC. 

16 AUG '96 l~S~:~3~7r-------------------------------
+6123616821 PAGE.002 
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SECTION 150A REVIEW - WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 23 AUGUST 1996, SYDNEY, 10.00 Ai.\1 TO 12.30 PM 

Present 

Greg Harrison - AIRC, :Mitch Jakeman - Bellambi, Greg Henry - NSWMC, Greg 
Gerard - 8I-f PAC. Graham Gillespie - QMC, John Lawson - Ensham Resources, 
Cl11ire Wrighton - Shell Coal, David Patterson - Oakbridgc (for Lance Muir). Tony 
Maher and Marika Jaeger - CFMEU, Barry Tcrzic - AMWU, James Taylo-r - COA. 
Keenon Endacott - ACSA, Richard Kraje.nski - CEPU. 

Key Points 

• Redrafted Annual Leave clause wns tabled and discussed. It was agreed, subject 
to certain variations. The issues on which there was no agreement have been 
placed in boxes, and will be taken through to the: next stage of the agreed 
process, conciliation by Commissioner Harrison. The final draft clause 
(including boxed clauses) will be presented to th~ CICC meeting on 26 August 
as an example of1he outcomes of lhe Working Party. 
Action: John Lawson to incorporate changes to draft clause as agreed at the 

meeting, and provide copies to be tabled at the CICC meeting. 

• Graham Gillespie circulated a consolidation of the redrafted parts of the P & E 
A ward, far use as a working document. 

• Greg He11ry tabled a draft Anti-Discrimination clause in plain fnglisb7 which 
was agreed with one amendment. 
Action: Agreed clause to he incorporated into consolidated draft document. 

• A second draft of Part 8, circulated earlier by Richard I<rajenski. was discll3Sed 
and several suggestions were made. 
Actjon: Greg Hcmy and Richard Ktajenski to form a sub-committee to work 

on the draft further, and to provide a report at the next Working Party 
meeting. 

• The drai't report to the CTCC prepared by Mitch was discussed, and some 
changes were made. Mitch will present the agreed piesentation to the CICC 
together with the: draft Annual Leave clause. Tony Maher wiil add some 
comments from the union perspective. _ 
Action: Mitch Jakeman to amend presentation arid present to C[CC on 26 
August. 

27 ~UG •95 ~~=~~ +6123616821 PAGE.004 
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• The completed redraft of Part 4 was discussed and outstanding issues 
highlighted. Issues from the other redrafted Parts were also summarised. Joint 
Sub-Committees were formed to consider each Part of the redrafted P & E 
Award, with particular reference to the issues raised for discussion. If the 
members of these Sub-Committees can reach agreement. and changes are to be 
indicated in italics, and put forward to the next Working Party meeting for 
consideration. Where there is no agreement. issues ~11 be p]ac:ed in a box (as 
per Annual Leave c:Jause format) and referred to the next stage of the process. 
The Sub-Committt:cs arc: 

Part 1 - Greg He.my, Richard Krajenski nnd Marika Jaeger/Tony Maher 
Parts 2 Ir. 3 - unallocated 
Part 4 - Barry Teaic and Claire Wrighton 
Part 6 - Marika Jaeger and Graham Gillespie 
Part 8 - Greg Hcmy and Richard .Krajenski 

• A Staff and Deputies Working Party was formed, comprising Keenan Endacott, 
James Tayfor, Oreg Gerard and Greg Heruy. The tusk of this group is to review 
the work done on the P & E A ward on an ongoing basis, identifying differences 
between the awards and those aspects of the redrafted·P & E Award which can 
be adopted for the Staff and Deputies A wards. 

• The meeting of the Working Party scheduled for 12 September in Brisbane was 
cancc.lled by agreement. to allow the Sub-Committees time to complete their 
tasks. The next Working Party meeting will now be held in Brisbane on 23 
September. 

• Actions for next meeting . 
V cnue: Brisbane 
Septcmbet 

Time: 10.00am Date: Monday, 23 

1. Finalised draft Annual Leave clilllSe to be circulated by Jolm Lawson. 

ii. Report back on CICC meeting to be given by Mitch Jakeman and Tony Maher. 

iH. Joint Sub-Committees to report back on the progress made on allocated Parts of 
the Award (items agreed and not a.greed). Reports to be circulated before the 
meeting if possible. 

27 AUG '96 09:08 +6123616821 PAGE.005 
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SECTION 150.A REVIEW - WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 23 SEPTEMBER 1996, BRISBANE, 10.00 AM TO ll.00 PM 

Gres Hamson - AII.C, Mitch Jakeman - Bellambi, Gree Henry - NSWMC~ Oreg Oaard .. BHP Coal, 
Graham Gillespie and Juanna Glynn - QMC, John Lawson - EnshlllJl Resources, Claire Wri&Jiton -
Shell Co11J, Marika Jaeger 4 CFMEU, Keenon Endacott - ACSA, Richard Kmjcwskl - CEPU. 

Ke.v eorois 

• Redrafb uf Paits l, 6 and I of the P &. E Award completed by the allocated Sub-Committees 
were circulated. Part 4 will be circulated shonly, wheo jt has been sipied oft by both Sub
Cornmm.,e members. 
Action: The union representatives will fmmulate a position in relation to tha rcdnft of Part 6. 

and die Sub-Committee wm meet again following that cousidcration. 

• Gttlg ffeJU')I had circulated the draft Annual Leave clause to NSWMC members, who bad raised 
a number or is11u~. 
Ai;tion: John Lawiron to distribute a ti:v.ised draft incorporating these Issues. for consideration 

by the uniOll repRSCntatives. 

• Mitch Jllkcman reported on this ClCC meeting. Th• award mri!N' proces, was seen as 
worthwhile 111<1 was making good Jtogress. Justice Boulton had indicated that he would lib 
the process completed by the end of the year. but both Mitch Jskem.nn and Tony Maher had 
expressed reservations. saying this may be Optimistic in view of lhe need for arbluatioa on some 
JSS1.ICS, 

• Further parts of the l> & E Award were allocated to Joint Sub-Committees as follows: 
Parts 2 and J - Greg Cierax-d, Graham Gillespie, Kec:non P..nd,u::ou IZld CFMEU. 
Part 7 - 1ohn Lawson and Marika Jaeger. · 
Parts 9 and 10- Richard Kr&jthYsld, Bany T.:r2ic, Greg Henry and Cl,irc Wrighton. 

• To prOlfCSS the process, Greg Harrison will conduct a conciliation of Puts 1, 4 and IS and the 
Annual Leave clause on Wednesday 23 October at 1.00 pm, following tbc next Wo~ Party 
meeting, 

• Workin& Patty meetinas bave been scheduled leadin& up to Ute next CICC meetma f'ot 
Wednesday 23 Octob91' in Brisb1P1ia at 10.00 am, ThUTsday 7 'Nowmber in Sydney •t 10.30 am. 
and Friday 22 November in Sydney at J 0.30 am. 

• Actions ror next mceti.ng . 
Venue: Orisbane Time: 10.00 em Date: Wcdnesdiay 23 Octobor 

i. Revised draft Annual Leave clause to be circulated by John Lawson and considered by unions. 

ii. Draft of Part 4 to be circulated as seon as possible. 

iii. Unions to consider draft of Pan 6, and Part 6 Joint Sub,.Committee to m•eL 

iv. Joint Sub-Committees for Parts 2 and 3, Part 1. and Parts 9--md 10 ro rcpon oo progrw and if 
,possible circulate drafts in advance of the meeting. 

v. Parties to prepare for conclliatJon to be co11duc1cd after next Workin& Party meeting an 2l 
October. 

------------------- ----
01-0CT-1996 11:10 +6123616821 P.002 
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Orc:g Hamson· AIRC. Mitch Illkeman • &Dam.bi, Greg Henry and Pcttt Nairn· NSWMC, Greg 
Gerard - BHP CoaJ. Graham Gillespie and Joanna Olynn - QMC. Iohn La~son - Ensham Rcsowccs, 
Claire Wrighton - Shell Coal. An~w _Vickers, Mick Kelly. Tony Maher and '.Marika Jaeger - CFMEU, 
Haey Terzic -AMWU, Richard Krajewski- CEPU, Jahn Radney - ACSA, COA. 

Key Points 

• Mitch Jakeman reported on~ omcome o! the conciliation of Pm 1 and the draft annual leave 
clause held followlng the ~~_ineeting. The process was a positive one, and the parties had 

undcna.ru lO research ~~~f _further. . 
-~;~ 

• The revised draft of Pct 4 ~as tjrculatcd 111d further changes were made. With the exception 
of ~e boxed itans ~ ~ •~ed. by Richard Krajewski, the draft is now agreed 
and 1S ~Y for c:oncilim~ ~~,:.,-~ '.·, : · . 
Action: Claire Wrighton to c~ revised dnft. of Part 4. 

. ;~- ~:::?" ~ 
• The Joint Sub-Committee responsible for Parts 9 and 10 circuJarm a rednlft of Part 10, which 

contained the Accident Pay IIDd Working Clothes and Safety Boots provisions. No provisions 
were identified lO go into Part,.?Jfraining and Related Matters). It was agreed that the two 
clawes currently included in.-~ -~ p properly belo~ed in Part S (Wages and Related Matters). 
Action: Greg Heaty to ~rc.ulatc rc\'ised draft of the two cl.au!es • 

. ·.'..f.f.::t~11~·~:-~ \ ~. 
• Graham Gillespie circ:ulatcd a redraft of Part 6 based on comments received at the last meeting. 

and Marika Jaeger tabled ID alternate draft of the shift work provisions. 

• 

• 

'· 

ii. 

iiL 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

Action: Omham Gillespie ro circulate revised draft based on comments received. 

Action: Graham Gillespie and Marika Jaeger to liaise regarding alternative wording. Revised 
draft to be circulated when powble. 

Commissioner Hamson will.conduct a conciliation following the next Working Party meeting 
of Parts 2. 3. 4 and 6 (depend~ on progress of these p8I1S) • 

. ,.~,a:~•- · 
Actions foraextm~:~~,~ -
Venuc: Sydney • " . :. ~;-.Ttm.~-~.30 am Date: Friday 22 November 

· .. .-~;:• -~~-::t:;i~ .. ~ 
Parties to undertake ~escarch ~cd in conciliation proceedin&s (eg employers to obtain legal 
advice regarding payment_ of ,annual le11ve entitlements in the event of the death of an 
employee). .; , · · . .,:a ... \;:,:.-~ ··w,,-, 
Revised dm\ ~f P~ ~-!".be qmJ~ ~f _Clairc Wrighton. 

~iscd draft ·•r )'1~--;r,~g Clothes ...i Safety Boats prov1s1om 1o .. 
cu-culatedbyGnig~,:n'l·. !-t.':\:l"' . . ., . 

. ,7• :("""· ..• ..,,,~, .,j , '1-.·'~' • 
• ~·\·~-, ' "?.:i~~~•-:..!~ .. ~. . 

Revised draft of Part &'ta beprcutai'ed by G:rahaiu Gillespie. 
··r:~:2~ .... ,~ ~~:J! -~:"1 r· :r.~ ·. · .• . ,~ .. =~~.,r---...,· l'_t·.,'.• · ,.•· 

John Lawson to circu.lat.e aclraft of Part 7. 
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SECTION 150A REVIEW - WORKING PAllTY 
MEETINC HELD 22 NOVEMBER 1!196, SYDNEY, 10.00 AM TO 1.00 PM 

Greg Harrison - AIRC, Mi!cll Jakeman • CapcoA~ Greg HcnT}' and Peter Naim - NSWMC, Oreg 
G.ranl - BHP Coal, Gnham GiDapic - QMC. John Lawson - Ensharn Rt:iOUrecs, Clain: Wrighto.o -
Shel) Coal. Andrew Vicbrs. Miele 'ICo~. Tony M•h~'T 1111d Mzrilr::I. J:icgcc - CFMEll'. Barry Terzic • 
AMWU, Richard Krajcwtlci - CEPU. Phil Hamabao - COA. 

• Following discussion regarding tile impact of the new Workplace Rel.atioos Aci:. die conserisus 
was that the work done by the Working Pany to date has been useful and will certainly not be 
was11£d. The way in which the provisions of lhc new legislation wm be approached is a matter 
for 111.e CICC. 

• Thr: consDlidarcd draft of lhc P a: E Award. incorporating changes discussed at the last meeting. 
was reviewed. 
Actions: Bany Ti:nic to P"l'Parc dnft dau1c "1!algunating Qld and NSW apprenticeship 

provisions, for discussion purposes. 

'v 

... 

Legal advice to be soul,br rcgardiag swanary dismissal ~vbions (Aa vs Awar4). 

John uwsoo ro obtain legal precedenrs relevant to an imerprelllioa or IUbdaase 
19.4.1. 

Disputes procedure in Part 3 lo be reviewed, with powbility of including a def'inition 
or-.s quo (CR.4SS4). 

• The 1'eport IO the CICC on l!J November was discussed. An updated consolidarion of the draft 
P & E Award will be circulated to CICC members at the: mecti11g. 
Action: Milch Jakeman to prepare draft presentation ilOd distn"butc to Warking Party 

mcmbcrt by Wedneiday 27 Novcmbl!r for comment prior ro Friday's meetiQt. 

• Actions for MXt mcctiDg. 
Venue: Brisbane Time: 51.JO am Date: Thwsday 5 Decembi:r l"' 

i. Graham Oillcspii= to circulate revised consoli•d draft or P 1'. E Award prior ro CJCC 
mec&g. 

11. Mitch Jabmau to prepare dnaft presem:a1ion for CJCC meatiog and circulan: by27 Novembcl'. 

iii. Barry Tcrzic ro prepare draft comolida~d appn,11ticcsb.ip claus~ t"or discussion pwpoacs. 

iv. Mitch Jakeman and Tony Maher 10 report back on CJCC meeriDg. 

v. John t.awson ro circuJarc I draft of Part 7. 

** TOTAL PAGE.002 ** 

25 NOU '96 . 12:12 +6123616821 PAGE.002 
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SECDON ISOA RlVIEW - WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 5 DECEMBER 1996, BRISB~NE. 9.30 AM TO 11..50 AM 

Greg Harrison - AIRC, Milch Jakeman - Capcoal, Gre,t: Henry and Pe(er Naim • NSWMC. Greg 
Gerard - BHP CoaJ, Gnaham Gillespie and Joanna Glynn • QMC, Claire Wrightun - Shell Coal. 
Andrew Viclam, Miele Kelly llDd Marika Jaeger - CFMEU, lUchard Krajewski - CEPU, Kca1on 
Endacoll- ACSA. 

Key Points 

• Mitch. Jakanan reported on the CICC meeting beJd on 29 Novc.mber. The CICC hid 
coagrarulaced the members of 1hc Workin& Piarty for the work put in and the prOlfflS to dale. 
The CICC had accepted The recommendatioa that die review Gf thc awards coatinue in the: new 
legislative envixonmcar,. and t11coura;cd the Working Party to finish the task 'by Mar-eh 1997 if 
p01SJ'blc. Given that the acxr ClCC mccifng is scheduled for Fri.day 11 April 1997. there is a 
need to :set dates and venues for mrurc Worfcing Pany meetings ro Dlcc:l Ibis lillletlblc. 

• Al the CICC mcetini: Geoff' Brown of 1be CFMEU has presented a proposal for the review of 
!he industry work models, which need more work to reflut what is actually happf:l'ling at the 
mincsirc level The Working Party had beell asked IIO look at the fonaatiun of a womng J:r011P 
to 11ndatake this wortc, whiclt is based on a recognition of the need for simplified matrices with 
an emphasis an trainini and portGility of skiJls. 

• Graham Gillespie tabled Consolidated Version 4 of the draft P & E Award. 

• John Lawson wu unable to attend the mitering but wulertook ID circ1>latie a draft of Pert 7 dus 
week. 

t_;: In Bmy Tcnic's absence, Richllrd Kn.jewski tabled a proposed clause prepared by the AMWU 
and CEPU which amalgamated rhe 'NSW ond Qld appremiccmip provisions where 1pp,op1i11e. 
The parties •ill review the draft clause. 

• QMC tabled II proposed cbauge to the Disputes Procedure, inc:o:rporatini; Ille ddinilioa of lhe 
starus quo. lakm from C.R.. 4.SS4. After disclwioo, m amcnckd clause was agreed. 

• The status of outstanding issUC9 arising from rhe draft P &. E Award was reviewed. 
Actiong: e Toay Maher is seeking a Tep) opinion in relation to I 9.2.2 (grounds for summary dismissals). 
- QMC arc obtaining a legal opinion reprding the ~yment ofbencfits ill the event of an 

employee's death (ei: 11111ual lene clause). 
- AMWU and CEPU are to confer at a senior level ngan.ling their po&ition in relation to 4.2.2 

(reference ro Ellginccring Stream •ills in derenni.nillg their coverage), and repon bock to the 
Watlciag Party. 

{::' The reference to Associations of Employers in 4.2.1 is llill umesol~ Sany Tenic is io 
l'aise lhis issue with lhe unions. 

CThe contimiina; rclnaace of the dcfinitiom contained in 6.4 and 6.5 will be reviewed by a 
wotkiDg group con:si5tiac of John Sargaison r(QMC). Laurie Stiller ~SWMC), .Ray .8arktr 
and. Gcoft' Brawn (CFMEU). This &roup will rcpor1 back to 11M: Wg,Jung Paty lhrougb 
Au.dRW Vickas ..t Graham GUlapie. 

- Graham Gillespie and Oreg Gemd will draft a provision relal::ine to temporary. casual and 
pan-time employment, in ordu to form me basis of discussion on 1be issue. 

~Andrew Vickers aad Graham Gillespie will review lhe clmifiwions conta.inc:d ia Pan S, 
whJle M4rib Jaeger and Riclt.ard Knijewski will rcYiew the draft allowan.ces provision. 

' In reta&ion to the interprmlioc, 0(26.S 2 (notic~ or ch11nge of ,hift), Miele Kelly will check die 
Northem District pnctice. 

1 1 DEC '95 l 1 : :JS +6123616821 P~GE.002 
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()Jlic:brd Krajewski is ID prepare a ~ft of Part 9 (Award Compliucc and Ullioa blared 
Mm.crs) ill plain English, ud Ille unions ~ 10 caucut •bOut die prct'crencc provisiom in die 
aw•rd. in the light oftbe llCW ~lation. 

f}Thc parties arc to review the amwc:ures to the awa:d for rclevmc:c. 

f The parties will identify tile ill!M$ which arc lllill to bt concilialed. ready for conciliatioo of 
!hose matters ill the demoon followin1 the next meetillg. 

• Kccnoo .Eadaco11 is preparing a dtaft otU.e NSW Supervision and Admini1tntian Aw.-d. based 
an the discutsioos concaninl die P ~ £ Award. 

• 

• 

A schedule of meetings wu ~ for the first put of 1997: 
Monday 3 Fol,nmy ar 10.30 am in Sydney 
Tuesday 18 Feblu.iiy at 9.30 11D in Brisb1ne 
Tuesday 4 ~ ai 10.30 am in Sydney 

Actions far aext mcetiac, 
Venue: Sydney- Time: 10.JO am Date: Mollday 3 FebnaRY 1997 

i John Lawson to circ111ate draft ot'Pld 7. 

ii. Parties to review NC1raW IIIIJl)lmtic:ahip provisiom. 

iii. Parties 10 actioa lbc OIIISlalldin& hems as al)oQted above. 

1 1 DEC '96 1 1 : 37 
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AW A.RD REVIEW WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 3 FEBRUARY 1997, SYDNEY, 10.30 AM TO 11.50 PM 

} 
Prescu, 

! 
J 

Oreg Harrison - AIRC, Peter Naim - NSWMC, Oraham Gillespie - QMC, Oreg 
Gerard and Oreg Hcmy - BHP Coal, Lance Muir - Cambe:rwell, John Lawson • 
&sham· Resources, Claire Wrighton - Shell Coal, Mick Kelly, Tony Maher and 
Marika Jaeg= • CFMEU. Bar:ry Terzic -AMWU, Richard Kzajewsld - CEPU, I(.cenon. 
&dacott - ACSA 

Key Points 

• T!ie status of outstanding items wu reviewed. Owing to -the Christmas break, 
many action items agreed at tbe wt meeting bad not been Q)IIJl)leted. It was 
agreed that there was a~ to ICfO(;us in order 10 meet the timeline established by 
tf\e CICC. Most action items were cmied over to the next meeting. 

• The impaet of the new Act was discussed, particularly in respect of non-allowable 
matters. The AIRC would be developing guidelines, probably using some t.est 
cases, arid in addition there will be decisions on matters curremly be.fo.re the AJRC. 
It ~ agreed t.o cominue the process commenced under seciion 1S0A, 
incorporating case law and AIR.C princjples as they become available. In the 
meantime the Working Party will focus on clearly allowable matteIS. 

• 1ohn Lawson distributed draft sick leave, bereavement leave and pressing domeatic 
leave provisions. The unions will respond 10 the draft at the next muting. John 
Lawson will also provide the CFMEU with an example of s. non-discriminatory 
~.reavement leave provision. The possibility of mexgmg these provisions into one 
Pt:sonal Leave provision was discussed. · 

• It was agreed that in order to progress the underground work model issue refeued 
by t1ie CICC. Greg Henry would write to Working Party members to ~nvene a 
meeting. Claire Wrighton, Oreg Ger~ Graham Gillespie, Peter Naim and Geoff 
Brown were nominated as points of contact in relation t.o this issue. 

• NSWMC bas received feedback from members in relation to the proposed 
revisions to the award agreed to date. Peter Naim placed the Working Party 011 

notice that some suggestiom arlsmg from chis feedback may be tabled at the next 
~g. 

'( 

• x!eenon &dacott bas prepared a draft of Part 1 of the NSW Staff Award, which is 
currently bemg internally circulated withm the ACSA. 

• Some changes were ~ed to the meeting schedule: 
- meetings scheduled for 18 February and 4 March cancelled 
- next meetum en Thursday 6 March iJi Sydney at 10.30 am 
- further meeting scheduled for Tuesday 2S March in Brisbane at 9.30 am. 

18 FEB '97 09:45 
61 2 93806990 PAGE.002 
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• Cpnclliation will be held on 6 March. and again on 25 Mm:b .if noecssary. 
\ 

• A~tions for next meeting: 
Venue: Sydney Time: 10.30 am Date: Thunday 6 March 1997 

i. John Lawson to provide non-discriminatory be:eavement leave provision to 
CFMEU. Unions ta respond to draft leave provisions. 

ii. Legal opinions to be provided by QMC and CFMEU on payment of benefits on 
death, and on grounds for $1JlillIWY disrniMal respectively. 

iii. AMWU and CE.PU to confer at a senior level regarding their position in ie1ation. 
lO 4.2.2 (refer=.ce to &gincering Stream skills in det.aminiog their cove.rage), 
?00 report bw to~ Working Party. 
1 

iv. Employers to form a view oa the AMWU suggestion in relation to tht 
apprenticc,hip provisions (ie amalgamating some NSW and Qld provision.s). 

v. Barry Tenic to raise tbl, issue of the referaice to Associations of Enlployers in 
4.2.8 with the unions in order to resolve lhe issue. 

vi. Working group to be funned consisting of John Sargaison (QMC), Laurie Stiller 
(NSWMC). Ray Barker and Geoff Brown (CFMEU) to look at the continuing 
~elcvance of definitiom coJllaiDed in 6.4 and 6.5. Graham Gillespie tD r.lise this 
with Ray Barker in Andrew Vickms' absence. 
i, 

vii. prabam Gillespie and On:g Ocrard 10 draft a provision relating to temponuy, 
euual and paxi.r.im.e employment, to form the basis of discussion on the issue. 

viii. Greg Gerard to contact Ray Barbr and review elaswications coutained in Part s. 
while Marika. Jaeger and Ric.bard Krajewm will review the draft allowances 
provision. 

ix. Mick Kelly to check Northml District pnctice in relation to 26.S.2 (notice of 
chaage of shift). 

x. Parties to siaf£ awards to respond to Kec:a.on &daoo~ by 22 February zqafttiag 
~ attitude to tbe possibility of having one iDdustty award for staff: 
l 

xi Oraham Oillespie to distn"but.e version S of the draft P & E Award prior to the 
next meetmc. 

xii. John Rodney to look at the long savice leave provisions in lisht of the ieYiew of_ 
loag service leave aa.2mgemerrts being conducted at piesent. 

If~ . 
xiii. Greg~ to write to Worldq Party members to convene a meetiD& iD 1111adou. 

to the Wlle of the wmground. warlc model, refeaed by the CICC. 

' 'r . 
~ , 

18 FEB •97 09:46 
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AWARD REVIEW WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 6 MARCH 1997, SYDNEY, 10.30 AM "lO ll.4S AM 

Present 

Greg Harrison - AIRC, Doug Mills and Peter Naim • NSWMC. Graham Gillespie -
QMC, Greg Gerard and Greg Hcmy - BHP Coal. Lance Muir - CambcrwelJ7 John 
Lawson - Ensbam Resources, Mitch Jakeman and Claire Wrighton - Shell Coal, Mick 
.Kelly, Tony Maher and Marika Jaeger - CFMEU. Barry Terzic - AMWU, Richard 
.Krajewski - CEPU, Peter Wilson - ACSA 

K,eyPoiors 

• Legal opinions obtained by CFMEU and QMC were circulated. In order to 
expedite the process, the parties will provide responses prior to the next meeting. 

·• Barry Terzic reported chat the AMWU's position in Jdation to 4.2.2 was that the 
boxed un:a (referring to the Engineering Stream skills) was opposed. lbe CEPU is 
to consider their position and respond before lhe next meeting. 

• Employer representatives had no difficulty with the AMWU suggestion of 
combining some NSW and Qld apprenticeship provisions. with the reservation of 
the extension of adult apprenticeships to Qld. 'Ulhich needs to be confinned with 
members. 

• It was asreed tha~ the box be removed from 4.2.& on the basis that the NSWMC 
would apply to be removed from the list of award respondents. 

• To progress the review of definitions contained in 6.4 and 6.5, John Lawson will 
prepare a paper idcntifyini which classifications should be iemoved and why, for 
discussion. purposes. 

• Graham Gillespie and Oreg C-erard circulated a draft pr0V1S10n relating to 
temporuy, casual and part-time employment. for discussion purposes. The draft 
was opposed by CFMEU. and so will be boxc:d prior to inclusion in the draft 
Award. after being put into plain English. 

• Marika Jaeger and Richard Krajr:w,;Jci reported on their review of the draft 
allowances provision. All allowances, including leading hand, tool and rneal 
allowonces will be included within this clause, which was agre.ed with 
modifications. 

• Mick Kelly agreed the proposed wording in 26.5.2. as it reflected Northern District 
practice. However, the words "or crew" were boxed, due to a possib!e unintended 
consequence, and will be reviewed. 

11 MRR • 9 7 I 4: 44 +6123616821 PAGE.002 
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• Employer ccpresentativ~ reported thnt while there was no objection in principle to 
having one staff award, this could not be achieved at the moment given the 
differences in the awards. However, if a common stt of safety net provisions can 
be achieved. the issue c11n be reviewed again. 

• It wns agreed that given the nted to meet the CICC deadline regarding the award 
review, the proposed meeting to discuss the issue of the undeTground work model 
would be held ofter Easter. 

• Peter Naim will picpare a paper on the issues raised at NSWMC members" 
meetiags and circulate it by Tuesday 11 March for discussion at the next meeting. 

• Actions for next meeting: 
Venue: Brisbane Tune: 9.30 am Date: Tuesday 2S March 1997 

i. John Lawson to provide non-discriminatory bereavement leave provision to 
CFMEU a.nd to circulate this and the paper on definitions in 6.4 and 6.S by 
'fuesday 11 March. Unions to respond to draft leave provi!\ians. 

ii. Responses to be provided to QMC and CFMEU legal opinions prior to next 
meeting. 

iii. CEPU to consider their IJO$ition regarding the boxed words in 4.2.2 mid respond 
before the next mc.cting. · 

iv. Greg Gerard to review classifications contained in Part 5 prior to &he next 
meeting, in consultation with John Lawson. 

v. Mick Kelly to checlc on the impact of removing the words ''or crew" ftom 26.S.2. 

vi. Peter WiJson (ACSA) to detenninc wh.lt work bas been completed regarding the 
review oflong service leave provisions. 

vii. Peter Naim to circulate discussion paper on issues ta.ised by NSWMC members 
by Tuc:sday 11 Man:h. 

-.iii. Report to be prepared for CICC ~g on 11 April. 

1 1 MA"R '97 14: 44 
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AWARD REVIEW WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 7 APRIL 1997, BRISBANE, 10.00 AM TO 12.30 PM 

Present 

Greg Harrison - AIRC, Doug Mjlls and Petc:r Naim. - NSWMC, Graham GilJespie and 
Joanna Glynn - QMC, Oreg Henry - BHP Coal, Claire Wrighton - Shell Coal, Mick 
Kelly Ind Marib Jaeger - CFMEU, Richard Krajewski - CEPU, Gary Norris - ACSA, 
Kmy lngliss -AMWU 

AJ,alocies 
Mitch Jakeman, John Lawson,, Oreg Gerard, 1.ancc Muir, Tony Maher, Bany Terzic 

1',cypgj,v 

• A draft bereavement leave clause was agreed, including a definition of close family 
member, which was expanded to include grandparent, grandchild and spouse or 
partner. 

• l"he wording in 4.2.2 and 4.2.3 mu.st be consistent, and should be resolved between 
the AMWU, CEPU and CFMEU. The employers do not have a position on the 
issue. 

• CFMEU legal opinion regmding dismissal for misc:oncluct ~ accepted by the 
employers and incorporated into Version 7 of the draft Award. The QCO legal 
opinion regarding the legal situation in the case of an employee's death was 
accepted, and the wording of 22.S was agreed, with one amendment. 

• The amended wording of 26.S.2 (change of place on roster) was agreed. 

• After discussion it was agreed that the draft long service leave provision (clause 
38) could not be finalised until the ace long service leave working party had 
finished it~ task. Employers arc currently awaiting a response from the ACSA. 

• Peter Naim tabled a ducussion paper summarising issues and suggested 
amendments arising ftom consultation with NSWMC members. After discussion 
most issues were resolved. with the words at issue in 6.1.5 and 38.8.l being placed 
in a box. 

• In imparation for the CICC meeting on 11 April, Graham Gillespie will prepare 
some slides and forward them to Tony Maher for comment. QCO will also prepare 
a list of oldslanding matters for the CICC's information. 

• One outstan~ award clause was identified as not having been ~ QC0 
will prepare a redraft of the Public Holidays provision. 

-----,.l"l"S~A"'"PR-.... , s .... 1~1~2~:-~-0------------•-------... -s-i-2-3-s---1-se-2r· PAGE. 002 
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• Actions for next meetirJa: 
Venue: Sydney Time: 10.00 am Date: Thursday, 1 May 1997 

i. Mick Kelly to seek input from lhc CFMEU in Qld reganiing the definitions in 6.4 
and 6.5. The AMWU to c005ult internally on. lh.e same issue. 

ii. AMWU. CEPU and CFMEU to resolve wording in 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, jf possible 
prior to the ClCC meeting. Richard Krajcw,ki to check on the impact of the 
work "and .. in place of "or' in the CEPU draft of 4.2.3. 

iii. QCO to seek their members• opinion regarding the proposed extension of the 
adult appn:oticesbip award provision to Queensland. 

iv. Gary Norris to follow up with John Rodney regarding the outs1anding response to 
the employers• proposals recarding long service leave. 

v. Employers to seek further fr.edback from members regarding the pnlCtice in 
.cd.ation to previous members of the FEDF A. 

vi. ~ Iae1er to check on. the progress in developing a union position on the 
employers proposal regarding severance pay (clause 18.4.1). 

vii. Graham Gillespie to prepare slides for CICC meeting and forward to Tony Maher 
for comment. QCO to plqW'e a list ef 0u~ it.ems in tQe P & E Award fur 
the CICC"s infonnation. 

-Yili. QCO to redraft the Public Holidays provision in plain English . 

. . - .. ... .. 16 APR '9? 12:20 ------· ·- ~ .. ---------::~~r.=:-:-=~---===-==--+6123616821 PAGE.003 
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AW ARD REVIEW WORKING PARTY 
MEETING HELD 1 MAY 1997, SYDNEY, 10.00 AM TO 12.20 PM 

Pttsent 

Greg Harrison - AIRC, Doug Mills and Peter Naim - NSWMC, Graham Gillespie and 
Joanna Glynn - QMC. Greg Henry and Greg Gerard - BHP Coal, Mitch Jakeman and 
Claire Wrighton - Shell Coal, John Lawson - Ensham Resources, Tony Maher, Mick 
Kelly and Marika Jaeger - CFMEU, Barry Ten:ic - AMWU. Graham Gosling - CEPU. 
Peter Wilson - ACSA. 

Apo!oaies 
Lance Muir. 

K,ccy Points 

• The CFMEU expressed some reservations about deleting the definitions contained 
in 6.4 and 6.5, and raised the possibility of identifying a relevant standard to which 
reference could be made, if the definitions were deleted and a dispute arose later. 
Tony Maher will identify the relevant standard (cg ASCO) and circulate it to the 
parties. This possibility would require further discussion with CFMEU Districts. 

• No agreement was reached between the CFMEU and CEPU regarding the 
proposed amendments to 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, and instead it was agreed to revert to the 
original award prescription and remove references to Schedules E and F from 
4.2.1. 4.2.2 and 4.2.3. 

• QCO will take the whole revised award docwnent to its members for consultation 
and endorsement once the form of an application to vary is agreed, and no 
problems are anticipated regarding the adult apprenticeship issue. 

• Following a response from the ACSA to employer proposals regarding the l 
processing of long service leave matters in NSW, a form to enable agreement 
between the parties without the involvement of the AIRC has been agreed. 

• The issue of when, if ever, FEDF A rates cease to apply to former FEDF A members 
remains unresolved, with the CFMEU maintaining that these rates continue to 
apply to former FEDF A members. even upon going to a different mine. unless an 
enterprise agreement exists which "cashes out'• these amounts. Tony Maher will 
obtain further details of current practices. 

• Before responding to the employer proposal regarding severance pay (18.4.l). the 
CFMEU will assess the impact with reference to an age and service profile of 
members to identify those who may be advantaged or disadvantaged by the 
proposal. This information will be sought from the industry superannuation /long 
service leave funds. 
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• Draft· PcrsonaVCarer' s Leave and Public Holidays clauses were discussed. 
Employers wish to absorb the existing Pressing Domestic Leave clause into the
Pcrsonal/Carcr's Leave provision., which could be amended to talce account of 
circumstances where an employee would be entitled to Pressing Domestic Leave 
(according to BRQ, LCA and CIT decisions) but which arc not currently covered 
by the draft Personal/Carer's Leave provision. 

• Greg Harrison reported on the CTCC meeting on 11 April, which placed emphasis 
on the outcome of the award review process and the need to finalise something as a 

resul; of this process. The parties discussed possible strategic directions, with 
general agreement that the work done to date should be fonnalised. Following -
discussion o:n how this is best achieved. given cla:.uses that may be affected by 
S89A of the Workplace Relations Act, it was agreed that QCO will prepare two 
draft applications for consideration by the parties: one which incorporates 
wichanged clauses (subject to test case on al!owable matters) within the new 
format, and one which separates the award into two parts, being varied and non
varied provisions. 

• Actions for next meeting: 
Venue: Brisbane Time: 9.30 am Date: Thursday. 22 May 1997 

1. Tony Maher to identify the relevant standard (eg ASCO) to refer to in the event 
that defi,nitions in 6.4 and 6.5 are removed, and to circulate it to the parties. 

n. Tony Maher to obtain further details of current practices regarding the payment of 
FEDF A-only allowances to former FEDF A members, specifically whether these 
rates cease to apply to individuals upon going to a different mine. 

iii. Tony Maher to contact QCOS and COSAF to assist in detemrining the impact 
upon members of the employer proposal to cap severance pay. 

iv. Employers to distribute amended Public Holidays and Personal/Carer's Leave 
clauses for consideration. Unions to reply in writing prior to the next meeting. 

v. QCO to prepare two versions of an application to vary the P & E Award to reflect \ \ 
work done to date, and to distribute these to the parties in the week beginning 12 l\ 
May. 

so 
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AV-19 

MEETING: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

PRESENT 

APOLOGIES 

MJ'NUTES 

Award Modenaisatioa Working Party 

Thursday, 22 May 1997 

9.30am- 12.00 midday 

AIRC Offices, Level 14 Central Plaza D 
'6 Ea£le Street. Brisbane 

OregHanison 
Mitch Jakeman 
Claire Wrighton 
John.Lawson 
Douglas Mills 
MarilcaJaeger 
MickX.elly · 
ToriyMaber 
Simone Bm,ham 
GaryNonis 
GregHeray 
Greg Gerard 
Joanna Olynn 
Graham Gillespie 

Lance Muir 
BanyTerzic 
Richard Kaje111o-ski 

AIRC 
S~llCoal 
Shell Coal 
Easbam.Resourccs 
NS\VMC 
CFMEU 
CMFEU 
CFMEU 
ACSA 
ACSA 
BHP Coal 
BHP Coal 
QMC 
QMC 

Camberwell Coal 
AMWU 
CEPU 

Iii 
QUIINILAND 

~,111uu; COU .. CIL 

• Using the clau~ numbering from the Award Modernisation - Option 1 document, it was 
agreed that the definitions in Clause S preceded 1,y an Asterisk could be removed with a 
provision. added to Clause 7 Relationship with other Awards added to provide that where 
there is & disa1feementas to the definhions. reference will be made to ~ose included in the 
former Award. 

• The meeting th~ tumed to_ co~4e~ w~c:~ ~f the 2 ~~~~-~~o~ :".1!'?~~~ ~ .. 'PF.~1,>riate for 
the stage l 11ehiele to vary the Conner award to reflect the agreed fonnat and wording while 
allowing those matters still in dispute to remain as is. lh~ CFMEU in pDtticular; expressed 
the strong prefenncc for Option 1 and it became obvious that the employers had some 
different views althou1hnot strong as to which option should apply. It was decided to hold a 
short adjournment and on resump1ion the employers indi'lted tbat they would be happy to 
proceed with option l subject to clear identification of the manors not yet agreed. Firstly, 
those mauers not agreed but which arc not disputed as allowable matters being boxed to be 
resolved by conciliation or arbitration. Secondly. matters which the employers claim are 
non-allo~le matters being identified at the bcgmning of~ c;Jause or sub-clause that the 
terms eome from'the former Award. 

30 MAY '97 14 : 1 l ~6123616821 PAGE.002 
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• The meeting then proceeded to go through the award. in irs entirety identifying-which matters 
fell into the categories indicated above as ,wJI as any matters that could be now agreed. 

Clausel •Tide-It wu agreed to add the word "Comolidat.ed' in brackets at the end of 
the Award Title · 

Clawe S - Definitions- Paragraph S.l .s. the definition of FED FA is not agreed but the 
box should only be placed around the words "and who contin~ to be ~mployed at the 
&llllle mine by rhe same emplqyeror succusor" 

Sub clauses S.4 and S.5 as indicated above have been amc:nded by deleting definitions 
with an asterisk and the note in the box dealing with this issue also to be deleted. 

.Claue 7 - RdaCioallalpwida Other A•ards-Amcndc:d as indicated above. 

All provisions ftom the existing award wbi~ say "Current Award Clause Numberr are 
to now show "Former Award Clauscr and the note in the box at ihe end of such items 
which says "EmpTU)lers wan/ tnu c/(l'l,ISe deleJid and clailfl that it is not an allowable 
man.," is to be removed. · 

ClaUJe 12 - Boards of .Ref'eftllc. and consequential amendments ro Claue 25.I.3 aad 
25.3 zire matters to be arl>itrated iu the first sta,e. 

Cla11.1C 11.4 ancl 12 - These clause.s need amendment due to the cbqe to the name of 
the Act. 

Cla111e 14 lmploymentCateeories, Temponry Part Time ud Cuual Claue 14.t, 
14.2 aad 14.3 • These clauses me in the employer, view a requiremeutof the personal 
carers leave decision and the .new WorkpJace Relatiom Act. It was agreed that the 
employers would provide rcuo.ns why this issue needs to be arbintcd in the fir.st stage. 
The unions argued that this is a vexed issue and a fun.damental duuJ&e to lhe existing 
award. 

Clause 14.4.1 - This c:lauseme~y needs tho appropriatecllllle numbers to be inserted • 

Clause 14.rl4 • This clause requires the employers to respond indicating agreement or 
otherwise. 

Clau,e 14.S.2 Graham Gillespie is to attempt to draft a provision which alters the 
percentage and does ~y with the need to do a c:alailationinvolvingthe S39.20. 

Clause 1'.6.2 - This clause requires agreement between ~ NSW employers and the 
Unions as to appropriate perccntaaes. A savings provisions may be necessaiy and Oreg 
Henry will write to all parties. 

Clawe 17.4 - Severu~e Pay • Additional Pay.meat• In relation to maximwn benefits 
for Seveimce Pay is being considered by the CFMEU who bu now received the 
statistics. As a result1he CFMEU will circ:ulateth~irview in rela!ion to this matter. It is 
therefore still open for conciliation prior to or at the .nelCt meeting. 

:.rn MAY '9 7 i 4: 1-,i2--------
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Clause 1, Cluslftcatiou ud Wac• Rates~ the classifi~onswith the asterisks are 
ro remain in the clause for the purposes of Siage 1. 

Clause lo., Amount of Auaal Leave to be Takm • This mattet may well 10 to 
arbitration but with a threshold issue as to whether it can be arbit:cated in Stage 1. In die 
meantime, one final attempt is 10 be made by Job.a. Lawson to find words which would 
satisfy both sides, possibly along the lines that not having a requirement for one period 
of leave to be of three weeks duration, is at the employees option. 

Claue 33 Pnsaiac Dom11tic Leave• The employers arc of the view lhatlhis provision 
is obsolete and circumstances covered by lbat clause are included in. Clause 34 -
PersonaL'Carers Leave. The employers me to draft propoRC! amendments to 34.2 to 
ensure that this is clear. 

Clause l.7 Lo111 Serviu: Leaw .. This Clause hu not yet been comidered by the . 
Unioos who bavo undertaken to look at the provision and to advise of their view. 

Clauae 31U Rtcoplised Pabllc RoUa,1 • The CFMEU is to look. at the lut poinl 
with respect to Gazetted Holl~ and ad,,isc of 1heirposition. 

Clause 22 Allowances • A decision of the CIT being CR. 4560 needs to be ~nsidered 
with respect to this clause as the decision is now an Award.of the Commission. 

. 
• Tho parties agieed that the next and final meeting of the group in Je!ation to Stage 1 would 

be held at 1 0.0Oa.m. on Tuesday 17 June7 l 997 in Sydney. 

The above ,Ia\lSes marked with an asterisk(~ require action by the party indicated. Could the 
parties indicated please att.end to the issue by Friday ~ June so that a final document can be 
prepared prior to the ncxtm=.ing. 

30 MAY '97 14:12 
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AV-20 

MINUTES 

MEETING: 

DATE: 

Award Modernisation Working Party 

Thursday 17 July 1997 

TIME: 2.00pm-3 .JOpm 

PLACE: AIRC Hearing Room 14.01 
Central Plaz.a. II, 66 :Eagle Street, Brisbane 

PRESENT: Greg Harrison(Chainnan) 
Greg Gerard 
John Lawson 
Mitch Jakeman 
Douglas Mills 
Kerry Ingliss 
Simone Bingham 
Judy Gray 
Marika Jaeger 
Graham Gillespie 

APOLOGIES! Lance Muir 
Jim Taylor 
Oreg Henry 
PeterNaim 
Tony Maha 
Mick Kelly 
Richard Kajewski 

AIRC 
BHP Coal 
Ensbam Resources 
Shell Coal 
NSWMC 
AMWU 
ACSA 
ACSA 
CFMEU 
QMC 

Cambcrwcll Coal 
COA 
BHP Coal 
NSWMC 
CFMEU 
CFMEU 
CEPU 

Graham Gillespie tendered the latest draft document which was titled "Option 1 Version 3 ". 
This version included those changes agreed at the last two meetings, held on 22 May and 
17 June 1997. He also indicated a number of other changes which were included for 
consideration by the Working Party. Those changes are as follows. 

• Clause 14.2.1 
The restriction of part-time employment to circumstances covered by Clause 34 
Person/Carers Leave or Clause 35 Parental Leave 

• .Clause 14.3 
The restriction of casual employment to circumstances covered by Clause 34 
Person/Carers Leave or Clause 35 Parental Leave 
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• Clause 14.4.4 
The deletion of the proposal with respect to adult apprentices which provided for an 
employees ordinary pay not to be reduced. This matter is best dealt with at the: 
individual entaprise. 

• Clause 14.S.2 
Weekly minimum rates for apprentices in Queensland. This involved a calculation to 
remove the old travel allowance of $3 9 .20 which was deducted prior to the percentage 
calculation and then added back on, The perccnta&cs included were rounded to the 
nearest whole percentage point but could be rounded off to end either in a S or a zero, 
which the employers supported. 

Rates for adult apprentices in the same clause were as for New South Wal.es and the 
tradespersons weekly rate for calculation purposes wu restricted to one open-cut and 
one undergro'Wld group level. 

• Clause 33 - Pressing Domestic Leave: and Clause 34 Personal/Carers Leave 
Sub-Clauses 32,4.1 and 32.4.2 amended to include pressing domestic need so that 
Clause 33 can be deleted. 

Graham Gillespie advised that although the meeting of QMC members to consider the latest 
draft had taken place. not all bad been available and consequently a circular needed to ao to 
members for final approval. 

Doua]as Mills advised that a similar meeting ofNSW MC members bad been held and they 
had some c:on.cem with respect to the Personal/Carers Leave and inclusion of the standard 
provision may be opposed, but a final decision bu yet to be made. 

The CFMEU then responded to issues raised at the previous meeting as follows. 

• The Union indicated in principle agl'eement with the proposals with respect to 
Queensland Apprentices and would advise as to the rounding off proposal. 

• They agreed to the NSW Apprentice rates but indicated that a ••savings Clause" may 
be necessary. It was subsequently agreed that the cunent savings provision under 
Clause 7 "Relationship with other Awards" should cover the situation. 

• The CFMEU provided some additional figures with respect to 17.4.2 in an attempt to 
resolve the issue about a cap for severance payments in lieu of the current age 
limitation. 

• The CFMEU indicated they could not agree with the proposed wor4ing at 
Sub-clause 30.4 in relation to the amowit of annual leave to be taken. 

2 
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The Working Party then proceeded to go through the draft document to ascertain what 
matters were outstaading. Those matters were as follows. 

• Sub-clawie 5.1.5 
The CFMEU wants to retain the definition of FEDF A. The employers say that it is 
not neccssazy and in any case is covered by the savinp provisions of Clause 7. 

• Clause 12- Boards of Reference 
The CFMEU wants to retain this provisian. The employers argue that it is not 
necessary, is now used infrequently if at all and provisions in relation to Boards of 
Reference are available under the Workplace Relations Act. The CFMEU will raise 
the issue: with district officials and advise. 

• The Unions argue that part-time employment was referred to in the Personal/Carers 
Leave decision and not casual employment and asked that Clause I 4.3 - Casual 
Employment thctefore be withdrawn. The employers have qreed to withdraw that 
Sub-clause for the purposes of the current award variation. 

• Clause 14.4 - Adult Apprenticeship 
The employers are to confirm their position on this issue. 

• Clause 14.S -Apprentice Rates for Queensland 
The Unions are to confirm their position in relation to the rounding off of the 
percentages. 

• Clause 17.4.2 
The cap on severance payments in lieu of the cummt age limitation is to be considered 
by the employers and the unions in the light of the statistics provided by Coal Super. 
The indications are there are only 2 people with more than 40 years service but the 
question is whether this is service with the one employer. 

• Sub-clauses 25.1.3 and 2S .3 
Have a. reference to the Board of Reference that needs to be considered in the light of 
the Clause 12 item mentioned. above. 

• Clause 30.4 
The amount of leave an employee can take is not accepted by the Unions, the problem 
being with respect to the requirement for one period of at least 3 weeks. The current 
provision provides for such an arrangement "in the absence of agreement 10 · the 
contrary" and unless an arrqement is agreed the employers will require 
substantially the provision as now applies, which in their view is less restrictive than 
the proposed wording. 

• Clause 33 - Pressing Domestic Leave and Clause 34 Personal/Carers Leave 
These are to be considered by the Unions as to whether the amendments to Clause 34 
effectively include prcssma domestic leave and would allow for the deletion of 
Clause 33. 

3 
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It was decided that the respomc., between the parties would be exchanged by close of 
business on Wednesday 30 July 1997 and that if Consent Arbitration needs to be undcnaken 
on any outstanding issues, this would be done at 10.30am on Thursday 
7 August 1997 in Sydney. This would be followed by a meeting of the Working Party to 
consider the amended draft of the Supervision and Administration Award for NSW and 
Tasmania. 

If arbitration on the P&E award was not required, the matter would be set down for a Consent 
Variation approximately 14 days a&r the receipt of the application by the Registry. In such a 
case the Working Party's meeting to consider the amended draft of the Supervision and 
Administration Aw~ would follow the consent variation. 
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AV-21 

AWA.RD MODERNIS.A.TON WOIUCING PARTY 

Thund&y 11 Stptalbcr 1997 

10.,301Dl • 12.30pm 

~Co~loam 
Lcvol 15, 10 Willi.ull Su.at, But Sydmy 

PUSJ:Nl'l', Oq Hmuon (Chahman) 
GiwaGard 
DalilSkinmr 
0oua1uMill, 
Plltm'Naiin 
MaribJaqer 
~BUllbam 
Ric:bard K4jowald 
AuoFowlc 

APOLOGIES: M1tdl Jabman 
Lance Muir 
0rt1H-,. 
Totij" Muir 
MickK.tlly 
BmyTmic 
John Lawton 

AIRC 
BHP Coal 
Shall Coal 
NSWMC 
NSWMC 
CFMBU 
ACSA 
CF.PU 
COA 

SbollColl 
CmnberwallCoal 
BHPColl 
CFMEU' 
CFMBU 
AMWU 
Esicham Raourcel 

The wo.rjgq pony, whioh wu depleted for a number of muom iDcluding otbar matter. Ultc4 
~ 1bo Commiaaion. proc.Kdcd to ao lhroup the niDCI outltarldina mat1m1 u liltect on 
Pa&o 3 of the mjnyt.e, of the previoua mai198 ~ wu held on Tburiday 17 July 1997. 

The moetina Brit conaidarcd tilt ou.tsfaadhla i,eQC m relalian ta amwa.l lcaw nauu:ly 
the 11qwnment bone period of leave to be at least 3 wecb. The propoa&I eubmi.Umd 
by dlo omploym wu th.I rcquinm1Dt of one period~ be u lout 3 WNkl duration 
not 10 bo mendaklry but to be 111 the option of the employ. and not by agm:mcrit or st 
twi di,oicdoa of the employer. · 

Thi• propOPl was not ac~lc to the CPMEtJ who alao re;raiaed 1he quadon of 
the numbat' of portoda of lcavo. umcly a rcstricti0a. wilcH ~ .. aanod, to not 
mom tba 3 periods. TlM employon indicmcl tb&t in tblir viaw ~• wu a ~ 
amp md said 1n tlM Upt of tbs WUOA P')lidon tboy roquin,d the .cumiat award 
ptO'Vision to blillrluded, uamaly C1amc 15(t)(l). Thi• WM aped. 

15-0CT-1997 09:34 P.002 
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awb·C1t111t S,1,s • @)FA 

Thia mauer dla.lt with the dG1Jaition of PEDFA wbida the CFMEU wantod to Rltain. 
~ cmploym said that it wu not DKMIU)' mci was in £.ct covered by tho 1&vinga 
provuion in Clauac 7. At a pn,vioUi ~tina Mi0k Eally had wu1eltakcn to ucmtain 
his Oiltrict'I view and repcn to 'the iroup. Tbat repurt i.t DOW to bo prowled to 
Graham OillMpio durio.i tbc wea: OomDUmCUJi Monday 6 Cntobcr thraup 
Tony Maher or 4ilec1 tom Mick ICdly. · 

✓ Clause 12 -Boards of Re(m;encc 

The CPMeU ww,. to retatn tlUI provision but the omplQYffl 1tp that it .Is not 
ncce1aary, ii now UICd infioquamly if 11 all ml a psovi,ion for • Baud of Rmrcnao 
is availablo in the Wo,kplaao R.elad.ons Mt. Th. CFMEU argwd that tho awa-d 
pro~ pa.-ovidea for tho maa-up of~ Bow of R..afarmcc which ia not uaclud.d in 
~ ~ Howavcr tho award make-up lw nover been u,c4 and COD10qumtly the aa 
pioviaion i, 11ifficiont-

Aa tho partiea eculd not wee, it wa, dooided tlw thil mau.ir lhould be 1a.e ~bject of 
prlvc.e arlritrltion by tbe Coauniutorwr who q.pfamcd that the provision wa• not 
now UIOd, due to tho lnduatty being in tho mainatnrrm wkb accaa to Commiuiou 
members, and that-if a Board wu ~uired it could be aa:cucd 111\dm' the lmml of the 
a=. He thcrcf~ ~ded that it \VU a muter tba1 wu not necnaary iA the Rdn.fted 
awud. 

ayb-Ciowe 14.2-fNl-tlme Empl2YJJ1CAS 

This issuo had bQCO proviou.ly ,caolved by the cmploym llifeeuli to withdraw the 
requirement with zqpcct to cuua1 es:oploymcnt, however tha CFMBU wa=d to 
furtho:r restrict 1hc part-time employmont in that tbrn is no cwrct rcfenDce in 
Cte.u.c 34 P.nanaJICMm Loave to pext,-tbu. R&dw than at th.ii late stqo 8IMlld the 
Pcncnal/Cma Leave, prowion Gd aubject to Mttlommt in ~on to the owuU 
quastion of Beavrcmmt IM.v~, Pteafna Domutic Lc&ve and Pcaonal/Catms Lave, 
the c:mploym aerced to rc.cnove thi1 ref«mce from the cumnt draft. 

Sub-Claus 14.4 -Adult J\ppn;ntl.eeshig 

The Queensland employers IWDfirmed that subject to a ,cttlcmo:nt QB ~ out•lwv1lq 
issuoa, they would be pn:pam1 to include proviaion fur adult appronticahlp: An 
additional issue whicll had p:tc\'ioualy been dealt with II ta an individual'• raz.= aot 
beinj redui.cd on takiag up an adult appre.nticeahip, thay were not~ to inolude 
mch a provbion u it should be 4oolt wilh 11 ud1 individual aitc. Th, prov1Jkm. in the 
currcntdraftwu thcn,foro agiec4, 

--------
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Thtl ~• had 1,rcod on the a4f ~imca.t of the peccantasct to remove tba 
rcquiremanJ. to tAb ctr tho old travel allowacu of S39.20 prior 1o ~culating tho 
parcallio and th.mi add the amount baclt on. The q~oJ\ WUJ. whether it would be 
apprgprjas. to IQJult tho pc;ri,cnl@gn to w cloa,at f1va or mo. n. CFM£1J • 
doing tho ealoulaiioo1 qrood that fir.st yoar abould ~ to 4S¾, secoud year to 
60%, third Yflt lhould llducc to 75¾ and fourth year to 90¾. llfgbard Kajswaki on 
behalf of tM CEPU said that ho undmtood tbe buia for tlua propou.t and would refor 
the maua- to h1I orsaniotio.a far in,trugLiont. A wpome will be communiOl!Od to 
Grabam OillNpi• duriq tbt week coc,manoh11 6 October. 

Sub-Clause 11,9,2, · Rmsosbrnen& Pay 

Tbil matter ~ r.o 1bo QI' OD ICVetll1Ce paymcntl in lieu of tho Cllffllli .,. 

llmJtation wb1dl waa to be couiderod by the employera IDd the union, in 1bt lipt of 
ibc atiatb provided by Coal Sups. Pmloul17 the lndlCltiou wen that tbcro a 
only two people with more than 40 ycan aervicc but the quac[on i1 whltbcr dlil le 
acrw:e with th, ouo employer. Tbe ampJoycra in Quecna.bwd had obtamod furtbor 
infnrmerJnn from Coal Super wludl indicatod tl1l1, althoup it wa not clnr wbothor 
aervice WU with Olla cmp!oY• oaJy, tJwe WU II. •ubatanliaJ DUIIIDOI', namoly 243. who 
could potentially aet a win.dtill atJn by tho dw1s,c: to tho 40 ye&r1 urvicl propool. 
Thia wu oontr&Q' to tho ~ of tho &w,rd review whtch WM to bo on a. co.at 
nmttalbua. 

The cmploym tbo:efon:i sugamd. that this maa.cr needs. to 10 over to 1hc ~o,na 
stap of award r-vlew o.r tbat tho matter be arb.it:rlled 11 aomo. point in tho future or 
altlmativcly that a 1wer yem o! scvicc, provilian be iacJ11dcd. In reply to a union 
rcquc,,i u to what amount of Mn'WC the cnployers proposed, .n wu mdlcated that 
without authority &lJ tboy eoukl aay was that it 'M>Uld f&ll &OJttSWhtN bttWMB tha 
TCR proviai.ona and 1hl m1xim11m f.bat baa been wed outlido tho Jnduatry ~ with tho 
indicadom thai dle equi'1altn1 of 26 WMU would be the maximum, It wu decided 
Wt tbiJ mattar would be pu.c off'wml & later ll&gC. 

Thcac waa conscquandll obanpl rtquhld with rapoot to lhl tcm0Yal of the Board 
of lleftrcn.cc p«wiaion u4 it wu aped that 1ha 0ffimdln1 words ahowd be dal.ctod. 

Cla,yc 32 - Bqgycmem Leave, c111.gg 3,3 • Pf$ulng Domestic Lem and 
1 CJ•nv 34 PemmaltCveu Leave 

The WUQil5 wero to gga,!dc wbctbar the amendment. to Clau,e 34 offecdvcJy 
moludc'1 BcreavODlOGt Leav~ ud Preu.tna Domestic Laa~ provilio.u whiQ!i wQuid 
therefore allow for their dolotion. The union, had not come to A -11ion on tbJlil 
~ and their rcsponu is to be communicated to 01'lham Olllo,pio thro\l&h 
Tony Mihm dwin& the week co.D1111CDCing 6 October. 
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Tho C.FMBU raised U. point about• number of wonll that were ahaded in the current 
draft Previoualy the)' Jwl boen bo~ but it WU qreed a.ad the 1bidina alao Medcd 
t.abcromowd. 

It wa., agiced tlw, with d.cciliOA on. tho 1iaaJ iSIUOI to b&! comrnwirated by Tony Malm to 
Grab~ Gillespie, a fi.aa1 docwncat would be~ by Friday 10 October with a draft 
c.o_py fo.rwatded to ~ CFMEU tor finaJ ~g. Early In the wnk "1D'lD10IICUJI Mollday 
13 Octcbcr a.o appllcaion to vary and camolidlle tht alRina award would be lodaed with 
the NSW Regiltzy by Graham Oillc:,apic on bcbilf of the eploym. 'Ibat will bo wllowcci 
lbartly lboreaftcr by ID om with IOlpKt to ,ubstbl1wt service to enable aorvice to ~ 
camp1cadpdGl'to F!iday 17 Octaber. 

On that basil the matter wu tentatively act fur & bccJDa on Moaday l November 1997 bofbm 
Commiuio.ur HaailOn at 10.30am ID Sydney whm the variation mi comolidation of the 
award Mil bo rcqu-tcd by COllKDt o/. aU of 1b.o pania, D• to odur commitmuta of IOIU 
of tile p•ruca, ft a llOlf prupONd tbt tile~ b& on Wcdnlllday 5 Nov..._. bat at 
th tame 1iml md plan. Can npNNDtativc, pJeut dvilc So.lul POHII.II' OA Ol '3n 
0816 If daey uve • problma wiCh tJae 11ft' date. 

1'ha Wotldna Party adjoumed at approximately 12.30pm. 

A Sub-Cornmiua of tbCI Wodi;;iq Pany comprlled of Sia.lone Binalmn • ACSA. 
Petet Naun • NSW MC. Orea Ocvd - BHP Coal 8D4 Gl'liwn Oil1c:lplo - QMC c:ornmenced 
the .cxarnbwion of tbo ACSA 11 fillt drift of tbo Supervilion md A.dm.inis1raUon Award
New South Walea and Tammi•, 

Tho principle,, tdopced wm that whore lhc claua in tho Staff Award wu viJtually tha wne 
u d:iat in the Producdon and~ Award IDd a proposed modcmiaed provwon WU to 
bo mdudcci ill 1he rJIJW .A~ 1blt umc WOfflin& would be adopted for the Modemiad Swf 
Award, Whom lll'NIDIDt v;,s not iaehod tbc provilions would suiy the aamc u the exiatbJi 
Staff' Awani but where provlllionl were diffcrea.t. !PJJ10pdan: moclcmilcd provw.on.s could l,e 

. •arced. 

That m.cetm& co°'ludcd at ~ 3.15pm b&vina beezi throuafl 1ho em1rc Award.. 
The ACSA undenaok to produce a aecoJld draft of the Stefl'New Soutb WU;1 and Tumema 
A ward and ,_ fim dnA of' the ·Queendarul Stiff Award. iDcludlna Ibo prapoaed prov.iaiona 
~ for the New South Wales and Tumarde Award. Those doc-i1meo.t1 are to be 
c.ircula1iod bcwccn 1ho Womng Party Sub-Committee. 

F'.005 
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AV-23 

FORM RS 
Workplace Relations Act 1996 

AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 
APPLICATION TO SET ASIDE ORV ARY AN AWARD 

IN the matter of: 

"The Coal Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) Interim Consent Award 
September 1990 " 

Application is made by Queensland Mining Council and New South Wales Minerals 
Council, on behalf of various members of those organisations who are respondent to 
the abovementioned award, for variation of the award in the following terms. 

1. By deleting from the award Clauses 1 to 36 inclusive and inserting in lieu 
thereof Clauses 1 to 44 inclusive as set out in attachment 1 hereto. 

2. By deleting from Schedule 'A' (1) New South Wales of the award the 
respondent ''New South Wales Coal Association, PO Box A244. 
SYDNEY SOUTH, 2001" 

3. The above variations will come into effect on and from 5 November 1997 and 
will remain in force for a period of twelve months. 

The grounds on which this application is made are as foJlows: 

I. In early 1996 the Coal Industry Consultative Council formed a sub-committee 
of employers and unions to review the Coal Industry Awards pursuant to 
Section 150A of the Industrial Relations Act 1988. 

2. That sub-committee, now known as the Award Modernisation Working Party, 
have met over the last 17 months and have reached agreement on the terms to 
be included in a consolidated award. 

3. The consolidated award is the modernisation of the current award by the 
removal of certain obsolete and employer specific provisions, identification and 
addressing of certain issues with respect to discrimination, rewriting of agreed 
provisions in plain English and restructuring in a more easily understood 
format. 

4 . Although the Workplace Relations Act 1996 has come into operation since the 
commencement of the modernisation process, certain of the additional 
requirements with respect to the award review contained in that Act have not 
yet been addressed. 
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5. The parties are in agreement that the award should be varied to the extent 
agreed, with other matters not yet agreed remaining in their current form, and 
with the award being consolidated and reprinted. 

6. Such other grounds as the Commission deems appropriate. 

Dated 21 October 1997 

Signature of Applicants NSW Minerals Council 

To the persons and organisations bound by the abovementioned award. 

You are hereby notified that the abovementionetl application will be heard by 
Commissioner G Harrison at 10.30am on 5 November 1997 at 80 William Street. East 
Sydney and that you may appear and be heard at the time and place so fixed. 

Dated October 1997 

Member of Commission or Registrar 
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AV-24 

FORMR5 
Workplace Relations Act 1996 

AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 
AMENDED APPLICATION TO SET ASIDE OR VARY AN AW ARD 

V", ! 'I c,.,.,., 
[,· 0 l i '· l ..-1: 

IN the matter of: 

"The Coal Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) Interim Consent Award 
September 1990 " 

Application is made by Queensland l\.ifining Council and New South Wales Minerals 
Council, on behalf of various members of those organisations who are respondent to 
the abovementioned award, for variation of the award in the following terms. 

1. By deleting from the award the following current clauses and substituting the 
new clauses listed and as set out in attachment 1 hereto. 

Current Clauses to be Deleted 

I. - Title 
2. - Index 
3. - Definitions 
4. - Incidence and Application 

5. (a) to (d)- Contract of 
Employment 

6. -Hours 
7. - Crib Time 
8. - Wage Rates 

9. - Payment ofWages 
10.-Mixed Functions 
12. - Overtime 
13.-Aftemoon and Night Shifts 

14.- Saturday, Sunday and 
Holiday Work 

15. - Annual Leave 
16.- Sick Leave 

New Clauses to be Substituted 

I. - Award Title 
2. - Arrangement 
5. - Definitions 
3. - Coverage of Award 
5. - Commencement Date of 

Consolidated Award 
7. - Relationship with other 

Awards 
12.- Employee Duties 
13. - Employment Categories 
14.-Absence from Duty 
15.- Stand down ofEmployees 
24.- Hours of Work 
25.-Breaks 
13.3 to 13.6 -Employment 

Categories 
18.- Classifications and Wage 

Rates 
21.- Disability Payments and 

Allowances 
20.- Payment of Wages 
19.- Mixed Functions 
26.- Overtime 
27.- Shift Work- Up to Eight 

Ordinary Hour Shifts 
28.- Weekend Work 
36.- Public Holidays 
29.- Annual Leave 
30.- Sick Leave 
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16A- Special Family Leave 
17.- Jury Service 
18.- Compassionate Leave 

32.- Personal/Carers Leave 
34.- Jury Service 
31. - Bereavement Leave 
32.-Personal/Carers Leave 

19.-Long service Leave (CFMU 35.-Long Service Leave 
(UMW & FEDFA Divisions) 
/AMWU/CEPU) 

21.-Disputes 

26.- Severance and Retrenchment 
Pay 

33.-Parental Leave 
36.-Anti Discrimination 

1 l. I to 11.3- Procedures for 
Avoiding Industrial 
Disputes 

16.3- Severance Pay-Basic 
Rate 

16.4-Retrenchment Pay-
Additional Payment 

16.5- Special Circumstances 
33.- Parental Leave 
4. - Anti-discrimination 

All the other clauses of the Award, ie. those not deleted and/or f
1

_ 
1 

replaced, remain unaltered and are renumbered as in Attachment 1. f -----.-.:-:=-=::. . 

2. By deleting from Schedule 'A' (1) New South Wales of the award the 
respondent ''New South Wales Coal Association, PO Box A244, 
SYDNEY SOUTH, 2001" 

3. By consolidating the award to include all variations, up to and including the 
above variations and 

4. That the above variations will come into effect on and from 20 November 1997 
and will remain in force for a period of six months or until further order. 

The grounds on which this application is made are as follows: 

1. In early 1996 the Coal Industry Consultative Council formed a sub-committee 
of employers and unions to review the Coal industry Awards pursuant to 
Section 150A of the Industrial Relations Act 1988. 

2. That sub-committee, now known as the Award Modernisation Joint Working 
Party, has met on numerous occasions over the last 17 months and has reached 
agreement on the terms of variation of certain award provisions and for the 
award as varied to be consolidated. 

3. The variations incorporate the modernisation of the current award by the 
removal of certain obsolete and employer specific provisions, identification and 
addressing of certain issues with respect to discrimination, rewriting of 
allowable provisions in plain English and restructuring in a more easily 
understood format. 
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4. Although the Workplace Relations Act 1996 has come into operation since the 
commencement of the modernisation process, certain of the additional 
requrrements with respect to award review and simplification contained in that 
Act, such as Schedule 5 Part 2 - Transitional provisions and in particular Item 
49, are yet to be resolved. 

5. The parties are in agreement that the award should be varied to the extent 
agreed to date, with the award being consolidated and reprinted and the other 
matters remaining in their current form until resolved. 

6. Such other grounds as the Commission deems appropriate. 

Dated 20 November 1997 

Signature of Applicants 

To the persons and organisations bound by the abovementioned award. 

You are hereby notified that the abovementioned application will be heard by Senior 
Deputy President, Justice Boulton at 11.30am on 20 November 1997 at 80 William Street, 
East Sydney and that you may appear and be heard at the time and place so fixed. 

Dated 20 November 1997 

Member of Commission or Registrar 
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IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION 

Matter Number: AM2020/25 – 4 yearly review of modern awards – finalisation of 
exposure drafts – Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010 

SUBMISSION BY THE CONSTRUCTION, FORESTRY, MARITIME, MINING AND 
ENERGY UNION  

MINING AND ENERGY DIVISION 

Lodged by: Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union – Mining and Energy Division 
Contact Person: Eliza Sarlos, National Legal Officer 
Address for Service: Level 11, 215 Clarence St 

Sydney NSW 2000 
Email: esarlos@cfmeu.com.au 



1. This submission is filed in response to the Direction 1 of the directions issued by 
Deputy President Gostencnik on 12 June 2020 (Directions). 

 
Relevant History and Background 
2. This matter first emerged in response to the Exposure Draft of the Black Coal 

Mining Industry Award 2014, published by the Fair Work Commission on 26 
September 2014 (2014 Exposure Draft). The 2014 Exposure Draft asked 
parties to address certain questions emerging from that draft, including: 

a. At clause 13.2, whether the rates in clause 13.2 were to apply to “other 
than shiftworkers”; 

b. At clause 14.3, how the rates in that clause were intended to interact 
with the rest of clause 14. 

3. The Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union (CFMMEU) (and 
its predecessor, the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union (CFMEU)) 
have provided submissions in relation to this issue as part of the 4 yearly review 
process, including: 

a. Joint submission of the Coal Mining Industry Employer Group (CMIEG) 
and the CFMEU of 20 October 2014; 

b. Submission of the CFMEU on 23 December 2014; 
c. Submission of the CFMEU on 23 January 2015; 
d. Submission of the CFMEU on 7 April 2016;  
e. Submission of the CFMEU on 16 June 2016 and the further clarification 

on 17 June 2016;  
f. Submission of the CFMEU on 30 June 2017; 
g. Submission of the CFMMEU on 20 April 2020 (CFMMEU April 2020 

Submission); and 
h. Submission of the CFMMEU on 13 May 2020 (CFMMEU May 2020 

Submissions). 
4. The CMIEG have provided submissions in relation to this issue as part of the 4 

yearly review process, including: 
a. Joint submission of the CMIEG and the CFMEU of 20 October 2014; 
b. Submission of the CMIEG on 22 January 2016 (CMIEG January 2016 

Submissions); and 
c. Submission of the CMIEG on 30 March 2018; and  
d. Submission of the CMIEG on 13 May 2020 (CMIEG May 2020 

Submissions). 
5. The Australian Industry Group (AIG) have provided submissions in relation to 

this issue as part of the 4 yearly review process, including: 
a. Submission of AIG on 13 November 2015 (AIG November 2015 

Submissions); 
b. Submission of AIG on 6 March 2020; 



c. Submission of AIG on 15 April 2020 (AIG April 2020 Submissions); 
and 

d. Submission of AIG on 13 May 2020 (AIG May 2020 Submissions). 
6. The other unions whose membership will be impacted by the determination of 

this matter have, in large part, supported the submissions of the CFMMEU.  
7. On 28 June 2018 a Full Bench of the Fair Work Commission (FWC) acceded the 

request of the CMIEG for a conference to discuss these two issues, 
foreshadowing that a conference would be convened in due course.1  

8. From 30 March 2018 until 2020 the parties awaited the scheduling of that 
conference, with no party filing any material in relation to this issue in the 
intervening period.  

9. On 29 January 2020 the FWC published an exposure draft (2020 Exposure 
Draft) which sought guidance from the parties as to their position on the issue of, 
relevantly, whether shiftwork rates were cumulative on or displaced by other 
penalties. In March 2020 both the CFMMEU2 and AIG3 advised that their 
respective issues continued to be pressed.  

10. On 12 March 2020 a Full Bench of the FWC published a decision4 in which it 
was determined, relevantly, that these issues would be discussed in conference.  

11. On 20 March 2020 Justice Ross convened a conference during which it was 
determined that, following the filing of submissions, a further conference would 
be convened. During this conference Justice Ross made clear that submissions 
were to “set out precisely the variation sought to the exposure draft, and the 
arguments that it relies on. That will avoid us sort of going back to an earlier 
submission.” 5 

12. On 23 March 2020 the FWC published a report summarising the conference and 
setting out directions in relation to the issues which remained outstanding. It 
provided for the filing of the draft determination and submissions in support from 
the filing party, and then a reply opportunity to other interested parties.  

13. In response to those directions, the parties filed submissions across April and 
May 2020.  

14. On 18 May 2020 the FWC issued a further statement which set out the next 
steps in the matter, but that there seemed little utility in a further conference 
given the parties’ positions. On 28 May 2020 a Directions Hearing was 
scheduled for 3 June 2020.  

15. On 3 June 2020 a Directions Hearing was held before Deputy President 
Gostencnik where the possibility of filing evidence and further submissions was 
foreshadowed by APESMA and the CFMMEU. The filing of evidence was 
opposed by both AIG and the CMIEG. It was noted here that the Deputy 
President was minded to allow the filing of evidentiary material, but that whether 

 
1 4 yearly review of modern awards [2018] FWCFB 3802, [97]. 
2 CFMMEU submissions in AM2019/17 dated 4 March 2020. 
3 AIG submissions in AM2019/17 dated 6 March 2020. 
4 4 yearly review of modern awards [2020] FWCFB 1297. 
5 Transcript of Proceedings, Four yearly review of modern awards - Finalisation of Exposure Drafts – Tranche 3 
– Black Coal Mining Award (Fair Work Commission, AM2019/17, Justice Ross, 20 March 2020) PN48 
(Transcript). 



it would be received would be an issue that the Full Bench would need to 
determine. That Directions Hearing was adjourned, and subsequently on 12 
June 2020 a further Directions Hearing was held following which the Directions 
were made, which provided for the filing of submissions and evidence in reply.  

16. The above is set out to demonstrate the history of the programming in this matter
as it is directly relevant to considering whether evidence ought to be received at
this stage in the proceedings. Noting that there was no objection to the filing of
these submissions, it is submitted that the evidence which accompanies these
submissions ought to be received by the Full Bench for the following reasons.

17. Firstly, the matter emerged in 2014 and had been dealt with sporadically since.
There was a period of over two years, between 2018 and 2020, where no party
had made any submission in relation to this matter. The CFMMEU understood,
from the conference of 20 March 2020, that it was the FWC’s intention to look at
these matters afresh, and that programming to determination by a Full Bench
would be set out following a conference in which all parties had the benefit of
considering up to date submissions and proposed variations. It was not clear to
the CFMMEU that the time for filing evidence had potentially passed.

18. Secondly, in treating the more recent programming of this matter as looking at
the issues afresh, the CFMMEU has not had the opportunity to consider or
respond to the response submission of the AIG May 2020 Submissions, or to the
submissions of the CMIEG at all. In relation to the CMIEG May 2020
Submissions, which repeat much of their submissions in AM2014/67, filed on 22
January 2016, it was not apparent when the appropriate time to file evidence in
response to what was put in those earlier submissions was. When the
submissions were reagitated in the current context, the CFMMEU applied to file
evidence to support its submissions in response.

19. Finally, and importantly, the evidence which the CFMMEU now files provides
necessary context to understanding the origins of the relevant clauses, including
the introduction of continuous processes in the black coal mining industry, and
the conditions which have accompanied the working of continuous shiftwork
rosters since 1988 for the broader industry (and since 1951 for certain workers).
A determination of the present issues must necessarily take into account this
history, particularly where the variation sought is to ensure that the term reflects
the current meaning and intent of the Black Coal Mining Industry Award 2010
(BCMI Award).

20. In light of the above, it is respectfully submitted that the witness statement of
Andrew Vickers dated 1 July 2020 (Vickers Statement) ought to be received
into evidence by the FWC. It is submitted that the evidence of Mr Vickers
provides invaluable context which will assist in the correct determination of this
matter.

Summary of the issues 
AIG Application 

21. AIG seek to amend the current provisions, as they appear in the 2020 Exposure
Draft at clause 29.4, to provide, as relevant, that the rates payable are
references to the minimum hourly rates set out in Schedules A and B of the 2020
Exposure Draft. This includes changes to:

a. the payment prescribed (Payment Prescribed);



b. double time; and 
c. treble time (together, Reference Rate) 

22. The variations sought make clear that these public holiday penalties are to be 
paid in substitution for all other penalties, including shiftwork rates.  

23. This application is supported by the CMIEG. 
24. The employer groups advance this position on the following bases: 

a. the current provision does not properly reflect the provisions of The 
Coal Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) Consolidated 
Award 1997 (Consolidated Award) and the Coal Mining Industry 
(Staff) Award 2004 (2004 Staff Award);6 

b. the clause is insufficiently clear;7 
c. that the clause should reflect the Commission’s decision in [2015] 

FWCFB 4658 at [95] – [96] that penalty rates are referable to minimum 
rates only;8 

25. The CFMMEU’s response, as set out in the CFMMEU May 2020 Submissions 
and below, is that the provision is clear but, in the event that it is determined that 
there is an ambiguity or uncertainty, that ambiguity ought to clarify that shiftwork 
penalties shall be cumulative on any other penalty rate consistent with the 
current provision and the predecessors to the BCMI Award from which the term 
is wholly derived. If that is found to be the case, the CFMMEU submits that the 
above matters should be addressed through the variation attached to the 
CFMMEU April 2020 Submissions, and the draft variation attached to this 
submission and marked Annexure A. 

26. These issues, as they appear in the AIG April 2020 Submissions, have been 
responded to in the CFMMEU May 2020 Submissions, which sought to 
anticipate any further argument. In respect of the AIG application as it addresses 
the correct Reference Rate for the purposes of the public holiday provision, that 
matter is addressed in the CFMMEU May 2020 Submissions, at [8] – [36].  

27. The CMIEG May 2020 submissions focus their support of the AIG application on 
the history of the provision. The CFMMEU responds to that purported history in 
greater detail in these submissions.  
 

CFMMEU Application 
28. The subject of the CFMMEU’s application is similar to that of the AIG application, 

except that it relates to the shiftwork rates as they apply on weekends. As set out 
in the CFMMEU April 2020 Submissions, the current drafting of clause 22.1 of 
the 2020 Exposure Draft removes the relationship between the shiftwork rates 
and weekend rates which appear at clauses 22.2 and 21.2 of the BCMI Award 
currently, presenting them in a manner which can be interpreted as singular 
entitlements, to apply to the exclusion of the other. The CFMMEU submits that 
the consequence of this drafting removes an entitlement that otherwise exists 

 
6 AIG November 2015 Submissions; CMIEG January 2016 Submissions, [10] – [25]. 
7 AIG April 2020 Submissions, [11]. 
8 AIG November 2015 Submissions; Ibid, [12]. 



under the BCMI Award, which must be corrected prior to the 2020 Exposure 
Draft being finalised. 

29. In the CFMMEU April 2020 Submissions this argument was presented based on 
the plain and ordinary interpretation of the current BCMI Award provisions. The 
employer groups do not accept this submission, with both AIG and CMIEG 
arguing that a plain and ordinary reading of the words of the current provisions 
exclude an entitlement to shiftworker penalties on the weekend.9  

30. AIG seek to position their interpretation within the history of the term.10 The 
CMIEG confine their objection to interpretation based on a more generic 
industrial application of similar terms.11 

31. These submissions reply to each of those submissions, as relevant.  
32. These submissions as they relate to each of the relevant issues supplement the 

submissions already filed by the CFMMEU. The CFMMEU relies upon those 
submissions already filed and, to the extent that these submissions do not repeat 
contentions that have previously been advanced by the CFMMEU, it should not 
be taken that those matters do not continue to be pressed.  

 
History of shiftworker provisions in the Black Coal Mining Industry 
33. Both AIG and CMIEG provide some historical context to the current provisions in 

the BCMI Award. As set out in the CFMMEU May 2020 Submissions,12 that 
history is extremely selective.  

34. The Vickers Statement sets out the relevant history of the introduction of 
continuous shiftwork in the black coal mining industry.13 It identifies that, until 
1988, continuous shiftwork was largely confined to work performed by engine 
drivers. Where shiftwork was performed, employees received shiftwork penalties 
on a cumulative basis consistent with the decisions of The Federated Engine 
Drivers and Firemen’s Association of Australasia and Aberdare Collieries Pty Ltd 
[1951] ACIndT 758 (1951 Decision) and The Australia Coal and Shale 
Employees’ Federation and J & A Brown and Abermain Seaham Collieries 
Limited [1947] ACIndT 445. 

35. In 1988 the Queensland Coal Association (QCA) and the New South Wales Coal 
Association (NSWCA) separately applied to vary the relevant awards to provide 
for, relevantly, continuous shiftwork to be introduced across the industry. The 
proposal from the QCA, which became exhibit B1 in the proceedings, provided 
that the penalty rate for shiftwork rosters would be “as per current Queensland 
Coal Mining Industry FEDFA Award and Queensland custom and practice.”14 
That is, the application specifically referred to and adopted the approach of the 
1951 Decision. 

36. The relevant aspects of the QCA and NSWCA applications were granted by the 
Coal Industry Tribunal (CIT) in Queensland Coal Association & ors v The 

 
9 AIG May 2020 Submissions; CMIEG May 2020 Submissions. 
10 AIG May 2020 Submissions, [28] – [39]. 
11 CMIEG May 2020 Submissions, [3] – [8]. 
12 [38] – [48]. 
13 [20] – [33]. 
14 Vickers Statement, AV2. 



Australasian Coal and Shale Employees Federation & ors [1988] ACIndT 4071 
(Restructuring Decision). Following that decision having been made, the CIT 
responded to questions put by parties as to the impact and correct interpretation 
of the Restructuring Decision.15 This response took the form of a questions and 
answers document, with this document referring to exhibit B1 in answer to the 
question of whether shift penalties applied to the rates for Saturday, Sunday and 
Public Holidays.16 As set out above, exhibit B1 was the QCA’s application, which 
referred back to the 1951 Decision. Relevantly, that decision provided that 
penalties were received on a cumulative basis. 

37. The Coal Mining Industry (Production & Engineering) Interim Consent Award, 
September 1990 (Consent Award) was made two years later, by consent. 
Clause 13(c) and (d) provided that afternoon, night and permanent night shift 
percentages “shall be cumulative on any penalty rate prescribed by this award” 
in relation to the relevant shift workers, and “shall be calculated on the ordinary 
rate.” 

38. The CMIEG May 2020 Submissions, and the CMIEG January 2016 Submissions 
before them, proceed on a fundamental misunderstanding of that provision. It is 
not, as the CMIEG say, that the 1990 Award was a departure from the 
cumulative entitlement to a shift penalty and a public holiday penalty (or a 
weekend penalty, as the case may be). The terms of the Consent Award make 
clear that this is not the case. To the extent that any context is needed to 
understand that provision, that context is found in the Restructuring Decision. 
There, the introduction of continuous processes was the subject of major 
dispute, but the rate at which payment would be made for shiftwork was not.17 
Two years later the Consent Award was made – by consent – in part to give 
effect to the Restructuring Decision.18   

39. As identified in the CMIEG May 2020 and January 2016 Submissions, the 
Consent Award was replaced by the Coal Mining Industry (Production and 
Engineering) Consolidated Award 1997 (Consolidated Award).  

40. The Consolidated Award was the result of a lengthy process conducted in 
satisfaction of s150A of the then Industrial Relations Act 1988 (IR Act).  

41. In 1995 the CIT was abolished with the Australian Industrial Relation 
Commission (AIRC) taking over its function.19 Under s 150A of the IR Act, the 
AIRC was required to review each award within three years of the 
commencement of the relevant statutory provision, the making of the award, or 
within three years of the last review. Section 150A(2) of the IR Act identified 
deficiencies which could be corrected through this review process, in the 
following terms: 

150A(2) [Deficiencies in award] If, after reviewing an award for the 
purposes of this section, the Commission considers that the award is 
deficient in any of these respects: 

 
15 Vickers Statement, AV3. 
16 Ibid, question 3. 
17 Vickers Statement, AV2. 
18 Vickers Statement, [34] – [37]. 
19 Vickers Statement, [39]. 



(a) the terms of the award are no longer appropriate having regard to 
the Commission’s duty under paragraph 90AA(2)(a) to ensure that 
the system of awards provides for secure, relevant and consistent 
wages and conditions of employment; 

(b) the award contains a provision which discriminates against an 
employee because of, or for reasons including, race, colour, sex, 
sexual preference, age, physical or mental disability, marital status, 
family responsibilities, pregnancy, religion, political opinion, national 
extraction or social origin; 

(c) the award contains obsolete provisions or provisions that need 
updating;  

(d) the award is not expressed in plain English; 

(e) the award is not structured in a way that is as easy to understand 
as the subject matter allows; 

(f) the award prescribes matters in unnecessary detail; 
the Commission must, in order to remedy the deficiency, take the steps 

(if any) prescribed by the regulations. 
42. The process required by s 150A of the IR Act commenced in around March 1996 

with the formation of the Coal Industry Consultative Council (CICC), which duly 
formed a sub-committee to deal with the relevant issues. This sub-committee 
was convened by Commissioner Harrison, known as the s 150A Review Working 
Party (Working Party), and met around 18 times in the lead up to the making of 
the Consolidated Award. 

43. The purpose of the Working Party is evident from the title of the group and 
evident from the work it produced. This includes a document which the Working 
Party presented to the CICC in 1996, which confirmed the objective of the review 
conducted by the Working Party in the following terms: 

Meet requirements of S150A and the National Wage Case guidelines 

eg: Delete obsolete provisions 
eg: Identify discriminatory provisions 

eg: Simplify award into Plain English and reformat 
To achieve: 

Take into account the concept of Best Practice, Enterprise 
Focus and reducing levels of industrial disputation – or any other 
matters referred to the Working Party by the Council20 

44. That presentation also confirmed the process for the s 150A review. Relevantly, 
it identified that where agreement could not be reached, matters would be 
conciliated by Commissioner Harrison at first instance, then would be considered 
by the CICC, and then resolved by the AIRC should the parties not be capable of 
reaching agreement in relation to any matters.21  

 
20 Vickers Statement, AV24. 
21 Ibid. 



45. It was during this process that clause 27 of the Consolidated Award was drafted. 
That clause, which appears within Part 6 of the Consolidated Award, was initially 
allocated to the CFMEU for drafting.22 At the Working Party meeting of 23 
September 1996 it was foreshadowed that a conciliation may be needed in 
relation to Part 6 and that part was assigned to a sub-committee consisting of a 
representative from the QCA and the CFMEU to consider alternative wording.23 
This sub-committee proved effective and, after further drafting and discussions, 
a version was agreed to by the sub-committee and formed part of the working 
draft of the award moving forward.24 What is apparent from the material 
produced by the Working Party is that the relevant clause was made by 
agreement. It was not the subject of the foreshadowed conciliation by 
Commissioner Harrison or any further review by the CICC or the AIRC. 

46. On 21 October 1997 the QMC and NSWMC made an application to vary the 
Consent Award. This application was made with the agreement of the relevant 
unions, including the CFMEU.25 The application identified the grounds on which 
the application was made, including that: 

[t]he consolidated award is the modernisation of the current award by 
the removal of certain obsolete and employer specific provisions, 
identification and addressing of certain issues with respect of 
discrimination, rewriting of agreed provisions in plain English and 
restructuring in a more easily understood format.26 

47. On 19 November 1997 Justice Boulton made the Consolidated Award. On 2 
December 1997 the AIRC published a decision (edited from transcript) which 
reiterated that the variations which formed the Consolidated Award were, 
relevantly, to remove obsolete and employer specific provisions, to rewrite 
allowable provisions in plain English and to restructure the award into a more 
easily understood format.27 His Honour went on to observe: 

The consolidated award reflects the understanding of the parties as to 
the nature of the exercise conducted under previous section 150A. In 
this respect, clause 7 of the new award identifies that the award 
consolidates the 1990 Consent Award and all variations up to the 
present time.28  

48. What is abundantly clear from the above is that the Consolidated Award was a 
consolidation of pre-existing conditions of employment that existed under the 
Consent Award. Relevantly, the substance of the shiftworker provisions did not 
change throughout this process from the principle clearly stated in the Consent 
Award, which was itself derived from the Restructuring Decision, and based on 
the 1951 Decision, being that shiftworker rates were to be cumulative on any 
penalty rate prescribed.  

 
22 Vickers Statement, AV7. 
23 Vickers Statement, AV10, AV11. 
24 Vickers Statement, AV12. 
25 Vickers Statement, AV23, [5]. 
26 Ibid, ground 3. 
27 Application by the Queensland Mining Council to vary the Coal Mining Industry (Production and Engineering) 
Interim Award September 1990 Print P7166. 
28 Ibid. 



49. Through this process the relevant clause departed from the form, but not the 
substance, of the provision which appeared in the Consent Award. This process 
is not dissimilar to the plain language process undertaken in the current 4 yearly 
reviews, where the provision was reformatted into the following table which 
seeks to simplify the presentation of the provisions:  

27.2 Shift Work Rates 

Type of shift: Shift Rates: 

Day Shift Ordinary Time 

Afternoon and Rotating Night 
Shifts: 

• Ordinary Hours 

• Overtime Hours 

® 6 and 7 day roster/ or 
ex-FEDFA members 

® All others 

 

115% of the ordinary time rate 
 

overtime penalty rate plus 15% 
of the ordinary time rate for the 
time worked 
overtime penalty rate 

Permanent Night Shift: 

• Ordinary Hours 

• Overtime Hours 

® 6 and 7 day roster/ or 
ex-FEDFA members 

® All others 

 

125% of the ordinary time rate 
 

overtime penalty rate plus 25% 
of the ordinary time rate for the 
time worked 
overtime penalty rate 

Construction of BCMI Award provisions 
50. The CFMMEU’s primary submission in relation to the AIG application is that a 

plain and ordinary reading of the text of the current provision is sufficiently clear 
in that it provides an entitlement, firstly, to the payment prescribed for the time 
worked and that this would include, relevantly, the shiftworker penalty otherwise 
payable for the time worked. There is nothing in the plain words of the BCMI 
Award which precludes this entitlement  

51. In relation to the CFMMEU’s application the CFMMEU’s primary submission is 
that the plain and ordinary reading of the current provision is sufficiently clear, 
but that the proposed rewording in the 2020 Exposure Draft materially changes 
the entitlement and, therefore, ought not be adopted through this plain language 
process.  

52. Should either clause be varied, the purpose of that variation is to clarify the 
current entitlement, not alter it. 

53. Both the CFMMEU application and the AIG application are properly dealt with by 
considering the construction of clause 22.2 of the current award which is, for all 
relevant purposes, identical in substance to clause 27.2 as it appeared in the 



Consolidated Award. Relevantly, the Consolidated Award was a reference 
federal award for the making of the BCMI Award.29 

54. As observed by French J, as he then was, in City of Wanneroo v Australian 
Municipal, Administrative, Clerical and Services Union (Wanneroo):30  

The construction of an award, like that of a statute, begins with a 
consideration of the ordinary meaning of its words. As with the task of 
statutory construction regard must be paid to the context and purpose 
of the provision or expression being construed. Context may appear 
from the text of the instrument taken as a whole, its arrangement and 
the place in it of the provision under construction. It is not confined to 
the words of the relevant Act or instrument surrounding the expression 
to be construed. It may extend to “...the entire document of which it is a 
part or to other documents with which there is an association”. It may 
also include “... ideas that gave rise to an expression in a document 
from which it has been taken” - Short v FW Hercus Pty Ltd (1993) 40 
FCR 511 at 518 (Burchett J); Australian Municipal, Clerical and 
Services Union v Treasurer of the Commonwealth of Australia [1998] 
FCA 249; (1998) 80 IR 345 (Marshall J). 

55. The issues which are the subject of each of the applications arise when 
considering how this clause is to be read as interacting with clauses 21.2 and 
27.4 of the BCMI Award, and whether the effect of that interaction has been 
properly translated into the 2020 Exposure Draft.  

56. In Wanneroo, His Honour went on to observe, at [57]: 
It is of course necessary, in the construction of an award, to remember, 
as a contextual consideration, that it is an award under consideration. 
Its words must not be interpreted in a vacuum divorced from industrial 
realities – City of Wanneroo v Holmes [1989] FCA 369; (1989) 30 IR 
362 at 378-379 and cases there cited. There is a long tradition of 
generous construction over a strictly literal approach where industrial 
awards are concerned – see eg Geo A Bond and Co Ltd (in liq) v 
McKenzie [1929] AR 499 at 503-4 (Street J). It may be that this means 
no more than that courts and tribunals will not make too much of 
infelicitous expression in the drafting of an award nor be astute to 
discern absurdity or illogicality or apparent inconsistencies…  

57. The context of the BCMI Award is that many of its terms, including the terms 
which are the subject of these submissions, are substantively identical to those 
which appeared in the Consolidated Award. Put another way, the context of the 
Consolidated Award is the context of the BCMI Award.  

58. As set out in the CFMMEU May 2020 Submissions, an interpretation of the BCMI 
Award must consider the plain and ordinary meaning of the relevant terms as 
they appeared in the Consolidated Award, including that the terms of that award:  

a. were a consolidation of its predecessor;31 

 
29 Award Modernisation Decision (20 June 2008) [2008] AIRCFB 550, Attachment B – Coal Mining Industry. 
30 City of Wanneroo v Australian Municipal, Administrative, Clerical and Services Union [2006] FCA 813, [53]. 
31 Consolidated Award, clause 7. 



b. required reference to that predecessor in the event of disagreement;32 
and 

c. were not to be read as interfering with the Consent Award as in force 
prior to the Consolidated Award being made, unless such interference 
is expressly stated.33   

59. Should it be necessary to look beyond the terms of the Consolidated Award, the 
industrial reality which underpins the relevant clauses for the purpose of 
interpretation is further set out in the history of the relevant provisions and 
continuous shiftwork in the black coal mining industry. That history is set out in 
the Vickers Statement, and in brief at paragraphs [33] – [49], above. It is entirely 
disingenuous to say, as both AIG34 and the CMIEG35 do, that the Consolidated 
Award and the Consent Award respectively did not provide for shiftwork rates to 
be cumulative on other penalty rates when, on any construction, they clearly did.  

 
Proposed variation 
60. It follows that the current provisions of the BCMI Award must be read as 

providing for shiftwork rates that are to be applied as cumulative upon both 
weekend and public holiday penalties.  

61. Noting that the CFMMEU April 2020 Submissions set out a proposed variation to 
address the effect of this entitlement as it appeared in the relevant tables at 
clauses 23.1 and 23.2, and Schedules C and D, the CFMMEU proposes a 
further variation to clarify the entitlement in the main text of the 2020 Exposure 
Draft. The purpose of this variation is to ensure that the BCMI Award provisions 
remain unchanged by this plain language process and to avoid the 
misapplication of the relevant award provisions. A draft of that variation is 
attached to these submissions as Annexure A. 

 
Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union 
Mining and Energy Division 
3 July 2020 

  

 
32 Ibid. 
33 Clause 9.2. 
34 AIG April 2020 Submissions, [24] – [27]; AIG May 2020 Submissions, [28] – [39]. 
35 CMIEG May 2020 Submissions, [13], citing CMIEG January 2016 Submissions, [14] – [15]. 



Annexure A 
 
CFMMEU’s proposed variation to clause 23.1 of the 2020 Exposure Draft: 
 
23.1 (a)  An employee will be paid the following rates for all ordinary hours 

worked during the following periods: 
 
 [table as drafted] 
 
 (b) The above percentages shall be cumulative on any penalty rate 

prescribed by this award.   
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